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3PREFACE

This report is prepared under guidance contained in the Recommended
Guidelines for Safety Inspection of Dams, for Phase 1 investigations.
Copies of these guidelines may be obtained from the Department of the
Army, Office of Chief of Engineers, Washington, D.C. 20314.

The purpose of a Phase 1 investigation is to identify expeditiously
those dams which may pose hazards to human life or property. The
assessment of the general condition of the dam is based upon visual
observations and review of available data. Detailed investigation and
analyses involving topographic mapping, subsurface investigations,
material testing, and detailed computational evaluations are beyond
the scope of a Phase 1 investigation; however, the inspection is intended
to identify any need for such studies which should be performed by the
owner.

In reviewing this report, it should be realized that the reported
condition of the dam is based on observations of field conditions at
the time of inspection along with data available to the inspection
team. In cases where the reservoir was lowered or drained prior to
inspection, such action, while improving the stability of the dam,
removes the normal load on the structure and may obscure certain condi-
tions which might otherwise be detectable if inspected under the normal
operating environment of the structure.

It is important to note that the condition of the dam depends on
numerous and constantly changing internal and external factors which
are evolutionary in nature. It would be incorrect to assume that the
present condition of the dam will continue to represent the condition
of the dam at some point in the future. Only through frequent inspec-
tions can unsafe conditions be detected and only through continued care
and maintenance can these conditions be prevented or corrected.

Phase 1 inspections are not intended to provide detailed hydrologic
and hydraulic analyses. In accordance with the established Guidelines,
the spillway design flood is based on the estimated "Probable Maximum
Flood" (PMF) for the region (greatest reasonably possible storm runoff),
or fractions thereof. The spillway design flood provides a measure of
relative spillway capacity and serves as an aid in determining the need
for more detailed hydrologic and hydraulic studies, considering the
size of the dam, its general condition, and the downstream damage
potential.
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PHASE I REPORT
NATIONAL DAM INSPECTION PROGRAM

NAME OF DAM: Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6
STATE LOCATED: Maryland
COUNTY LOCATED: Garrett
STREAM: Broad Ford Run, a tributary of the Little Youghiogheny River
DATES OF INSPECTION: April 11, 1979, May 24, 1979, and July 19, 1979
COORDINATES: Lat. 390 25', Long 790 20.5'

ASSESSMENT OF GENERAL CONDITIONS: Based on the evaluation of available
design information and visual observations of conditions as they existed
on the dates of the field reconnaissances, the general condition of
Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 is considered to be fair.

This fair condition classification is specifically based on the visual
observation of a seepage zone located at the toe of the dam at the left
(east) side of the exit stream channel. The cause and origin of the
seepage is not known with certainty. It is believed the seepage condition
may represent a potential hazard to the dam. Since this wet area left
of the stream channel initially developed with the filling of the reservoir
it is believed to be caused by seepage through the embankment or foundation.
The observed silt material contained in the seepage zone indicates
piping may be in progress. Therefore, further investigation is considered
necessary to ascertain the significance of the seepage to dam stability.

Littlejoughiogheny Site No. 6 is classified as an Aintermediate size,f 'high hazard dam according to guideline criteria. Based on Soil Con-
servation Service hydrological/hydraulic design computations, spillway
capacity is adequate to pass 100 percent of the PMF. Therefore, spillway
capacity is in accordance with recommended criteria.

The following recommendations should be implemented is soon as possible:

1) Implement study to evaluate and ascertain the significance of
seepage zone located at toe of dam. Study should determine the
following:

a) Cause(s) and origin of the seepage condition.

b) Quantity of seepage flow, and fluctuation in flow due to
reservoir pool levels or ground water conditions.

c) Quality of seepage (amount of eroded fines contained in
seepage flow).

d) Significance of seepage condition to dam stability.

e) Recommendations for remedial measures, as necessary.
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This study should be performed immediately by a professional
geotechnical engineer experienced in the design and inspection of
earthfill dams.

2V Place additional (suitable) rock riprap on~ the upstream slope berm
4, above normal pool level.

3) Repair surficial ril and footpath erosion on embankment slopec. ard
upstreai emiergency spillway channel. Backfi1l and resod tire ruts
on the embankment crest and embankment-pillway abutment.

4) D)evelop a formal flood surveillance and warning plan.

5) Periodically observe wet zone located right (west) of impact
stilling basin and exit stream channel for an increase in surface
area or development of a seepage condition.
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PHASE 1 REPORT
NATIONAL DAM INSPECTION PROGRAM
LITTLE YOUGHIOGHENY SITE NO. 6

NATIONAL I.D. NO. MD 36

1.1 General

a. Authority. The study was performed pursuant to the authority
granted by The National Dam Inspection Act, Public Law 92-367,
to the Secretary of the Army, through the Corps of Engineers,
to conduct inspections of dams throughout the United States.

b. Purpose. The purpose of this study is to evaluate if the dam
constitutes a hazard to human life or property.

1.2 Description of Project

a. Dam and Appurtenances

1) Embankment. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 was constructed
as a zoned earthfill structure. The dam embankment is
approximately 1,160 ft. long, with a maximum toe to crest
height of 46 ft., and a crest width of 16 ft. Upstream
and downstream embankments slope 3H:1V. An eight (8) ft.
wide rock riprap berm is located on the upstream slope at
El. 2,435, about 14 ft. below the dam crest. The rock
berm extends in height from El. 2,426 to El. 2,435.
(Refer to Plate Nos. 1, IA,, and 3.)

A cutoff trench is located at the centerline of the dam

embankment. The cutoff trench extends along the dam
* fourodation and abutments up to about 18 ft. below the
rcrest of the dam. (Refer to Plate No. 2.)

Cement grout was injected into foundation bedrock to form
a curtain for the purpose of reducing seepage flow.
Foundation bedrock consists predominately of highly
fractured and jointed shale and sandstone and includes a
fault rubble zone. (Refer to Plate No. 5 and Regional
Geology, Appendix F.)

2) Seepage Drain System. Embankment seepage water is collected
by filter trench drains and diverted out of the embankment
by a toe drain and corrugated metal pipe outlet system.
Filter trench drains are located about 50 ft. upstream
from the downstream embankment toe and are excavated to a
maximum depth of 15 ft. below original ground. As shown
on Plate No. 4, the outlet toe drain and pipes exit the
downstream embankment toe at the location of the impact
stilling basin. The outlet toe drain measures about
25 ft. in width and is constructed of graded sand and

* gravel.
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3) Flood Discharge Facilities. Flood discharge facilities
include a principal spillway riser, reservoir drain,
outlet pipe, and an emergency spillway channel.

Principal spillway intake works include a 30 in. dia.
reinforced concrete inlet pipe, two 12 ft. long overflow
weir crest openings, and a grated (drop inlet) riser
roof. Principal spillway outlet works consist of a
30 in. dia. slide gate and a 48 in. dia. reinforced
concrete outlet pipe. The slide gate is operated by a
handwheel and lifting nut mechanism, and provides for
drawdown of the reservoir. The concrete outlet pipe is
approximately 192 ft. long and is connected to the base
of the principal spillway riser. Water entering the
principal spillway flows vertically down the riser,
through the outlet pipe, and into a concrete impact
stilling basin. (Refer to Plate Nos. 3, 6, and 7.)

The emergency spillway channel is cut into natural earth
and is located on the left abutment. Spillway channels
are 200 ft. wide, have 3H:IV side slopes, and a level
section length of 30 ft. The overall length of the
spillway control crest and channels is about 920 ft.
(Refer to Plate Nos. IA and 3.)

b. Location. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 is located in Garrett
County, Maryland, approximately two miles east of Oakland.
The dam is situated on Broad Ford Run, a south flowing tributary
of the Little Youghiogheny River. (Refer to Regional Location
Plan, Appendix E.)

c. Size Classification. The dam has a maximum storage capacity
of 3,590 ac.ft. and toe to crest height of 46 ft. Based on
this criteria, the dam is classified as an "intermediate" size
structure.

d. Hazard Classification. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 is
classified as a "high" hazard dam. In the event of dam failure,
approximately eight (8) inhabited structures, located within a
half mile reach of the dam, will be'subject to substantial
damage and loss of life. Approximately 3.5.miles downstream,
the Little Youghiogheny River flows along the south and west
city limits of Oakland, Maryland. Additional damage and loss
of life would be expected to occur in these areas.

e. Ownership. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 (Broadford Dam), is
ownedbyt Malayor and Town Council of Oakland, City Hall,Oakland, Maryland.

f. Purpose of Dam. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 was constructed
for use as a flood control, water supply, and recreational
structure.

2
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g. Design and Construction History. The dam wds designed by the
Soil Conservation Service, Engineering and Watershed Planning
Unit, Upper Darby, PA, in 1968. Little Youghiogheny Site
No. 6 was constructed by Holt and Miller Contractors, Wardensville,
W.VA., under the supervision of the Soil Conservation Service.
Construction of the dam and appurtenances was started June 5, 1970.
Grouting of foundation bedrock was performed by the John Grayson Co.
of Pittsburgh, PA, and completed by December 1970. Final
acceptance of the structure, excluding the seeding of the
dam embankment,was made in October 1971.

In the spring of 1973, a water supply pipeline was installed
across the emergency spillway channel and dam crest for the
purpose of providing water to the town of Oakland, Maryland.
Pipeline construction consisted of excavating a 4 to 5 ft.
deep trench in the crest and spillway, and installing an
8 in. dia. heavy guage plastic pipe.

h. Normal Operating Procedure. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6
was designed to operate as an uncontrolled structure. Under
normal operating conditions, pool level is maintained at
El. 2,432.0, the level of the uncontrolled weir crest openings
of the principal spillway riser. Flood flows are discharged
through the principal spillway riser or in combination with
the emergency spillway.

1.3 Pertinent Data

a. Drainage Area 6.8 sq. mi.

b. Discharge at Dam Facility

Maximum known flood at dam facility Unknown
Ungated spillway capacity at design high
water elevation 3,048 cfs

Ungated spillway capacity at top of
dam elevation 17,000 cfs

c. Elevation (feet above MSL)

Constructed top of dam El. 2,449.0
Design high water El. 2,441.8
Normal pool El. 2,432.0
Emergency spillway crest El. 2,437.6
Principal spillway overflow weir crest El. 2,432.0
Maximum tailwater Unknown
Upstream invert of outlet pipe El. 2,403.5
Downstream invert of outlet pipe El. 2,402.7Streambed at centerline El. 2,403.0±

3
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d. Reservoir Length

Length of maximum pool 2.0 mi.
Length of normal pool 1.5 mi.

e. Total Storage

Constructed top of dam 5,000 ac.-ft.
Design high water 3,250 ac.-ft.
Emergency spillway crest 2,337 ac.-ft.
Principal spillway overflow weir crest 1,410 ac.-ft.
Normal pool level 1,410 ac.-ft.
Sediment pool 1,410 ac.-ft.

f. Reservoir Surface

Constructed top of dam 326 acres
Design high water 246 acres
Spillway crest 195 acres
Normal pool 138 acres
Sediment pool 138 acres

g. Dam

Type Earth
Length 1,160 ft.
Height 46 ft.
Top width 16 ft.
Side slopes
Downstream 3H:IV
Upstream (with 8 ft. wide berm at normal

pool level) 3H:1V
Zoning r yes
Impervious core yes
Cutoff provisions Compacted cutoff trench
Grout curtain yes

h. Regulating Outlet

Type Concrete drop inlet riser and
48 in. dia. R. C. outlet pipe

Riser height 33 ft.
Riser dimensions 4x12 ft. interior
Length of connecting outlet pipe 192 ft.
Gates 30 in. dia. slide gate Class 0-28

i. Emergency Spillway

Type Trapezoidal earth channel
Width 200 ft.
Crest elevation 2,437.6 ft.
Gate None
Upstream channel Vegetated earth with a negative 1% slope
Control crest length 30 ft.
Downstream channel Vegetated earth with positive 3 and 1% slopes
Length of channels 920 ft., curved

4
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SECTION 2
DESIGN DATA

2.1 Design

a. Data Available. The following available data may be obtained
from the Maryland Water Resources Administration and the Soil
Conservation Service.

1) Hydrology and Hydraulics. Design calculations, stage
storage curves, discharge rating curves, and flood hydro-
graphs were obtained from the Soil Conservation Service,
Design Report, Little Youghiogheny River Watershed
Multiple Purpose Dam No. 6, Garrett County, Maryland,dated 1968.

2) Embankment. Design information includes construction

drawings, geologist's report, boring logs, laboratory
soil test data, construction report, specifications, and
construction quantity summaries. Information obtained
from the design report identified in Section 2.l-a(l),and Construction Report for Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6.

3) Appurtenant Structures. The documents identified in
Section 2.l-a(2T include as-built drawings, construction
specifications, and design calculations for the principal
and emergency spillways and outlet works.

b. Design Features. Dam and appurtenances were designed in
accordance with Soil Conservation Service, structure class-
ification "C" ("high" hazard) criteria. Illustrations of
principal design features are shown in Plate Nos. 1 through 7.

1) Embankment. The zoned earthfill dam structure consists
of an embankment core, a thin 8 ft. wide upstream shell,
and a tapered downstream shell ranging in width from
14 ft. to about 55 ft. at its base.. The upstream embankment
shell extends from the dam foundation to about 23 ft.
below the dam crest. The downstream embankment shell
extends from the dam foundation to about 4 ft. below the
dam crest. Compacted silty clay (CL) and clayey silt
(ML) were used to construct the embankment core. Both
embankment shells are constructed of compacted silty and
clayey gravels (GM, GC). Earthfill was obtained from on-
site borrow sources and emergency spillway excavation.

Foundation preparaton involved clearing and grubbing all
foundation surfaces, and removing the original ground
cover to a depth of about 6 ft. and a width of about
370 ft. at the principal spillway centerline. According
to as-built drawings, the cutoff trench has a base width
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of 12 ft. and excavated side slopes ranging from lH:1V to
3H:1V. The cutoff trench is extended to shale bedrock
and is backfilled with compacted silty clay (CL) and
clayey silt (ML) borrow. Fractured and fissured bedrock
trench bottoms were treated with a dental cement grout.

Type II cement grout was used to inject a curtain in the
shale and sandstone foundation bedrock to depths ranging
from the bottom of the cutoff trench to 50 ft. below
original ground. However, based on drill hole logs, the
grout curtain apparently does not extend to the bottom
of the fault rubble zone. The injected grout curtain
extends about 900 ft. in length between dam abutments.
The grout curtain was formed by three grout lines, offset
by 4 ft. These grout lines were drilled and grouted by
the split spacing method along the centerline of the dam.
Three stage grouting was used at the location of the
fault rubble zone (near the left dam abutment). Dam mid-
section and right abutment foundation areas were grouted
in two 10 ft. stages.

2) Eeepage Drain System. Seepage filter trench drains
consist of a 1 ft. blanket of sand installed around a
gravel core section. Trench drain width and height
dimensions vary from a minimum of 6x12 ft. to a maximum
of 6x16 ft., respectively. About 300 ft. of 12 in. dia.
perforated corrugated metal pipe was installed in the top
sections of the filter trench drains and outlet toe drain
to facilitate the drainage of seepage water. The outlet
toe drain has a base width of 25 ft., IH:1V side slopes,
and a top width of 12 ft.

3) Flood Discharge Facilities. Details of the principal and
emergency spillway and outlet works are shown on Plate
Nos. 1A, 3, 6, and 7.

The principal spillway riser operates as an uncontrolled
drop inlet structure. The riser is constructed of
reinforced concrete and measures 33 ft. in height and
4x12 ft. in interior dimension. Riser weir crest openings
are protected by trash racks composed of horizontal
galvanized steel crosspieces. A 30 in. dia. reinforced
concrete pipe connects the reservoir drain inlet to the
base of the spillway riser. The reservoir drain pipe is
regulated by a 30 in. dia. steel slide gate, housed in
the spillway riser. A handwheel is used to operate the
gate.

The 48 in. dia. reinforced concrete outlet pipe was con-
structed with six (6) anti-seep collars spaced at intervals
of 24 ft. A continuous concrete cradle supports the
outlet pipe through the dam embankment.

6
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The outlet pipe end section is supported and connected to
the reinforced concrete inlet wall of the impact stilling
basin. Outlet pipe flow is discharged into the basin
baffle block, through the basin outlets, and into the
exit stream channel.

The emergency spillway is a natural earth channel ex-
cavated into sand and clayey silt soils of the left dam
abutment. Channel shape is trapezoidal, with a bottom
width of 200 ft. and side slope inclinations of 3H:1V.
The upstream spillway channel is approximately 340 ft.
long with a negative 1 percent slope. The downstream
channel is approximately 550 ft. long with positive
slopes of 3 and 1 percent. Spillway flows are discharged
approximately 600 ft. downstream of the dam in a direction
leading to the natural stream channel (Broad Ford Run).

2.2 Construction. Based on review of available design documents
and field observations, it may be concluded the dam and appurtenances
were constructed in general accordance with the intended design
drawings and specifications. Construction difficulties-were
reported during grouting operations. (Refer to Construction Report
for Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6.)

2.3 Operation. According to Waterway Obstruction Permit Number
G-69-Ob-2, the Mayor and Town Council of Oakland, City Hall,
Oakland, Maryland, are responsible for the operation of Little
Youghiogheny Site No. 6.

The principal and emergency spillways are uncontrolled structures,
and no performance or operation records are maintained. The only
operational feature is a mechanical slide gate used to regulate the
drawdown of the reservoir.

2.4 Evaluation

a. Availability. Available design information and drawings were
obtained from the Dam Safety Division, Maryland Water Resources
Administration and the Soil Conservation Service.

b. Adequacy. The available design information and drawings are
reasonably documented, and are considered adequate to evaluate
the dam and appurtenances in accordance with the scope of a
Phase 1 study. Based on a review of this data, the dam and
appurtenant structures are considered to have been designed
in general conformance with accepted engineering practice.

c. Validity. Based on the available data, there is no reason to
quest on the validity of the obtained design information and
drawings.
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SECTION 3
VISUAL INSPECTION

3.1 Findings

a. General. The on-site reconnaissance of Little Youghiogheny
Site No. 6 consisted of:

1) Visual observation of the earth embankment, abutments,
and emergency spillway.

2) Visual observation of exposed sections of the principal
spillway intake structure, slide gate mechanisms, and
impact stilling basin.

3) Visual observation of discernible hazardous conditions or

safety deficiencies.

4) Evaluation of the downstream hazard potential.

Visual surveys were performed during periods when reservoir
and tailwater were at normal pool levels.

A visual observation checklist and field sketch are given in
Appendix A. Specific observations are illustrated in photographs
of Appendix D.

Based on visual observations, the general condition of the dam
is considered fair. This fair condition classification is
specifically based on the visual observation of a seepage zone
located at the toe of the dam. The observed seepage zone is
located in the vicinity of the left (east) dam abutment and
a fault rubble zone. The cause and origin of the seepage
could not be conclusively established by visual observation.
It is believed the seepage may represent a potential hazard to
the dam.

The following conditions were observed on the dates of the
field reconnaissances.

b. Embankment

1) Surficial. Embankment and abutment slopes are vegetated
with a dense grass cover. Minor rill erosion was evident
on the left (east) dam abutment junction. A shallow
depression is located on the downstream slope, about
120 ft. right (west) of the impact stilling basin.
Eroded footpaths extend across the upstream slope, one
(3.0) ft. above the riprap berm and on the downstream
embankment slope about 300 ft. left (east) of the right
west) abutment. Tire ruts, about 0.2 ft. deep, have
been worn into the embankment crest. These tire ruts
extend across the entire length of the crest and down the
upstream dam-spillway abutment. Limestone rock riprap,
exposed above normal pool level on the upstream slope
berm, is disintegrating into small fragments. (See
Photograph No. 2).
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2) Seepage. Extensive wet zones are located below the

downstream embankment toe, on each side of the impact

stilling basin and exit stream channel. The wet zones
extend outward from the embankment toe about 100 ft. and
have a surface width of about 40 ft. (Refer to field
sketch, Appendix A.)

The wet zone located on the right (west side of the
stream channel may be caused by seepage and/or surface
runoff. However, a free flowing seep was not identified.

The wet zone located on the left (east) side of the
impact basin and stream channel is believed caused by
seepage. A seepage zone was observed located about
25 ft. east of the impact stilling basin.

The observed seepage zone contains a very soft surface
area (about 100 sq. ft.) consisting of clayey silts.
These soils are saturated and may have been transported
by the seepage. One can easily penetrate his foot into
the soft seepage zone about eight (8) inches. (Refer to
Appendix A, page A-Il, Post-Inspection Review of Seepage
Zone.)

Ponded seepage water is evident throughout the surface
area of the wet zone. This ponded water was observed to
gradually drain into the stream channel at several locations.
A flow rate of about 3 gpm was estimated at one discharge
point. High grass and rock riprap prevented measurement
of flow rates at other discharge points.

This seepage zone (left (east) of the stream channel) was
identified by Soil Conservation Service personnel as
being in the same general area as the seep which developed
eight months after filling of the dam reservoir.

c. Appurtenant Structures

1) Principal Spillway Riser. Significant deficiencies were
not observed. The 30 in. dia. slide gate was exercised
and found operable.

2) Outlet Works. The impact stilling basin is in good
condition. There was no evidence of spalling or cracking
of exposed concrete surfaces. A 12 in. dia. seepage
outlet drain exits from each side wall of the impact
basin. Each outlet drain had an estimated 10 gpm clear
discharge.

The rock riprap placed on exit channel stream banks shows
evidence of advanced weathering. However, these channel
banks appear stable at the present time. The downstream
channel was observed free of debris and flow obstructions.
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3) Emergency Spillway. Spillway channel bottoms and side
slopes are vegetated with a dense grass. A shallow
footpath extends across the upstream channel bottom and
both channel side slopes. Spillway side slopes approximate
a 3H:1V inclination and appear stable.

d. Reservoir Area. Visual observations and map review indicate
that the immediate reservoir drainage area has gentle to
moderate sloping shoreline and slopes. Reservoir shoreline
and slopes are predominately covered with woodland and appear
stable. No evidence of landslides or significant siltation
problems were observed.

e. Downstream Channel. The immediate downstream channel reach is
about 10 ft. wide and has stable side slopes. No conditions
were observed in the downstream channel that might cause flow
obstruction and present hazard to the dam.

Downstream from the dam, Broad Ford Run flows approximately
0.65 miles south where it forms a confluence with the Little
Youghiogheny River. Mountain Lake Dam is located in the
downstream flood plain, about 0.1 miles upstream of the Little
Youghiogheny River-Broad Ford Run confluence. Mountain Lake
reservoir was observed drained on the date of the field recon-
naissance. The community of Mountain Lake Park and the town
of Oakland, Maryland, are respectively located approximately
0.4 miles and 3.5 miles downstream of the dam embankment.

3.2 Evaluation

a. Embankment

1) Surficial. The rill erosion, eroded footpaths, tire
ruts, and shallow depression observed on the embankment
slopes are surfi6ial deficiencies and are not considered
significant. However, remedial repairs should be made as
soon as practical.

Additional rock riprap will be required to replace dis-
integrated limestone riprap exposed above normal pool
level on the upstream slope berm. The disintegrating
rock riprap berm may not provide sufficient protection
against wave erosion.

2) Seepage. The seepage zone located at the toe of the dam
is considered to represent a potential hazard to the dam
based on the following:

a) Seepage is being ponded in an approximate 4,000 sq. ft.
surface area located between 25 and 100 ft. below
the toe of the dam.

b) The Soil Conservation Service construction report
indicates that a seepage zone developed in this generalIf location about eight months after the reservoir reached
its design elevation behind the dam. The observed
seepage had an estimated flow rate of 5 gpm.
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c) A soil zone of extremely soft consistency was identified
within the above ponded surface area. The soil
material contained in the zone may have been trans-
ported by the seepage.

d) Based on reservoir water level, there is a potential
hydraulic head of 27 ft. for normal pool conditions.
This could be increased to 37 ft. for design high
water pool levels.

e) The total quantity of free flowing water could not
be estimated. However, three specific channels flowing
from the seepage zone to the stream channel were
observed and noted.

f) Forty (40) percent of the upstream embankment slope
is below normal pool level and cannot be observed
for possible depressed areas.

The cause and origin of the observed seepage could not be
conclusively established by visual observation and review
of design documents. It is speculated that the seepage
may be related to the fault rubble zone underlying the
left abutment. However, observation well readings and
the observed discharge from seepage drains do not appear
to support this. It is recommended a detdiled study be
made to determine the following:

a) Cause(s) and origin of the seepage condition.

b) Quantity of seepage flow, and fluctuation in flow
due to reservoir pool levels or ground water conditions.

c) Quality of seepage (amount of eroded fines contained
in seepage flow).

d) Significance of seepage condition to dam stability.

e) Recommendations for remedial measures, as necessary.

b. Appurtenant Structures. The principal and emergency spillways
and impact stilling basin appear to be functioning as designed
and are considered to be in good condition.

iS
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SECTION 4
OPERATIONAL FEATURES

4.1 Procedure. Reservoir pool level is normally maintained by the
uncontrolled weir crest openings of the principal spillway riser.
Normal operating procedure does not require a dam tender. The only
operational feature of the dam is a mechanical slide gate used to
drain or lower the reservoir pool. The slide gate is infrequently
operated and is normally closed.

4.2 Maintenance of Dam. The dam facility is maintained by the Mayor
and Town Council of Oakland. Park maintenance crews and civic
groups provide assistance in the upkeep of the dam embankment and
appurtenances. Maintenance reportedly consists of mowing embankment
and spillway slopes, applying lime and fertilizer, repairing eroded
areas, removing trash, and clearing debris from trash racks.

4.3 Inspection of Dam. The Mayor and Town Council of Oakland are
required by the State of Maryland to inspect the dam annually and
make needed repairs. Formal inspections have been performed by the
Soil Conservation Service at the request of the Mayor and Town
Council. Inspections generally consist of visually examining the
dam embankment, appurtenant structures, reservoir area, and outlet
channel, and providing repair recommendations.

4.4 Maintenance of Operating Facilities. There is no record of how
often the slide gate and lifting mechanisms are maintenanced or
exercised. The slide gate was found operable on our April 11, 1979,
field reconnaissance.

4.5 Warning System. There is no warning system or formal emergency
procedure to alert, or evacuate as necessary, downstream residents
in the event or threat of a dam failure.

4.6 Evaluation. In general, maintenance and inspection procedures at
LittleYoughiogheny Site No. 6 are considered to be adequate.
However, a formal flood surveillance and warning plan is needed for
the protection of downstream residents. In addition, future inspections
should be conducted with an emphasis on the seepage/wet zones
located at the embankment toe, to determine that conditions are not
changing.

I
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SECTION 5
HYDROLOGY/HYDRAULICS

5.1 Evaluation of Features

a. Design Data. Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 has a watershed
drainage area of 4,365 acres vegetated primarily by cropland,
woodland, and pasture. The dam impounds a reservoir with a
surface area of 138 acres and a normal pool storage volume of
1,410 ac.-ft. Hydrology analyses were based on Soil Conservation
Service structure classification "C" criteria ("high" hazard).

The principal spillway weir crest openings were designed to
pass the 6 hour, 100-year frequency storm without activating
the emergency spillway. Fifty year sediment accumulation
(85 ac.-ft.) and beneficial storage of 1,325 ac.-ft. (for
water supply and recreation) were used to set the riser crest
openings at 16 ft. below the dam crest (El. 2,432.0).

The hydraulic capacity of the emergency spillway channel is
reported to be 17,000 cfs when the reservoir pool is level
with the dam crest (El. 2,449.0). Spillway capacity was
designed to pass a flood corresponding to 22.7 in. of runoff
in six hours without overtopping the dam embankment. Top of
dam elevation was based on Soil Conservation Service, freeboard
hydrograph criteria. (Refer to Appendix C for summary of
data.)

As previously indicated, Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 is
classified as an "intermediate" size, "high" hazard dam.
According to guideline criteria, the required spillway design
flood for the dam facility is the PMF. Soil Conservation
Service routing calculations indicate dam storage and emergency
spillway capacity is adequate to pass 100% of PMF.

The reviewed Soil Conservation Service hydrological/hydraulic
design information is in accordance with accepted engineering
practice and is considered to be adequate for the scope of a
Phase 1 study.

b. Experience Data. Records are not kept of reservoir level
elevations or rainfall amounts. There is no record or report
of the emergency spillway ever being activated during periods
of heavy rainfall.

c. Visual Observations. On the dates of the field reconnaissances,
no evidence of serious deficiencies were observed that would
prevent the emergency spillway or principal spillway riser to
function as designed.

d. Overtopping Potential. The Corps of Engineers guidelines
recommends the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) for "intermediate"
size, "high" hazard dams. Hydrometeorological Report No. 33
indicates the adjusted 6 hour PMF direct rainfall for the
subject site area is 21.5 in.

13



Soil Conservation Service routing calculations indicate dam
and spillway are sized to pass a flood corresponding to 22.7 in.
of runoff in 6 hours without overtopping the dam crest.

Based on the above data, it is considered unlikely the dam
embankment will be overtopped.

e. Emergency Spillway Adequacy. Data, previously developed,
indicates that reservoir storage and spillway hydraulic capacity
is adequate to pass 100% of the PMF. The dam and spillways
are therefore considered adequate and in accordance with
recommended criteria.

f. Downstream Conditions. Downstream of the dam, Broad Ford Run
empties into the Little Youghiogheny River, just north of Loch
Lynn Heights. In this half mile channel reach and flood
plain, about eight (8) inhabited structures will be subject to
damage and loss of life in the event of a dam failure.

Mountain Lake Dam is located in the downstream flood plain
approximately 0.55 miles south of Little Youghiogheny Site
No. 6. The Little Youghiogheny River intersects State Routes 41,
5, and 219 before emptying into the Youghiogheny River about
1 mile west of Oakland, Maryland. Substantial property
damage and loss of life would likely occur along the southwest
residential boundaries of Oakland, if the dam fails.

14



SECTION 6
STRUCTURAL STABILITY

6.1 Evaluation of Structural Stability

a. Visual Observations

1) Embankment. Surficial embankment deficiencies identified
in Section 3.l-b(l) are not considered to have a significant
effect on dam stability. However, the observed seepage
zone located at the toe of the dam is considered to
represent a potential hazard to the dam. As previously
indicated, the cause and origin of the seepage could not
be conclusively established by visual observation.
However, since this wet area initially developed with
the filling of the reservoir it is believed to be caused
by seepage through the embankment or foundation. The
observed silt material contained in the seepage zone
indicates piping may be in progress. Therefore, further
investigation is considered necessary to ascertain the
significance of the seepage to dam stability.

2) Appurtenant Structures. Visual observations of the
principal and emergency spillways and outlet works did
not reveal evidence of structural distress that would
significantly affect hydraulic performance or dam stability.

b. Design and Construction Data

1) Subsurface Exploration. The geological and subsurface
investigation of the dam site and borrow areas included
19 power auger holes, 59 air rotary drill holes, and 90
test pits. (.See Plate Nos. 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13.)

Test boring logs indicate overburden soils deposited at
abutment slopes (at dam centerline) consist predominately
of residual and alluvial silts and clays containing
boulders and cobbles of conglomerate sandstone. This
soil deposit extends to shale bedrock (Jennings Formation)
and varies in thickness from 2 ft. to about 12 ft.
Flood plain soils are described as alluvial and colluvial
in origin. These alluvial and colluvial deposits reportedly
vary in thickness, and typically consist of 4 to 6 ft.
of soft silty clays underlain by gravels, sands, and
cobbles to an average depth of 13 ft. where soft shale
bedrock is encountered.

Ground water levels encountered in flood plain drill
holes and test pits averaged 1 ft. below ground surface.
Artesian pressure was encountered in numerous drill holes
with heads measuring from 1 to about 5 ft. above ground
surface at 3 drill holes. Artesian flows varied from
about 2 gpm to a maximum of 5 gpm according to estimates
in the drill logs. (Refer to Regional Geology, Appendix F
for additional geological and geohydrology information.)

15
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2) In-Situ Testing. Constant head field permeability tests
and pressure tests were performed in overburdened soils
and foundation bedrock. Results indicate the overburden
soils are of low permeability (0-2 ft./day). However,
the fault rubble zone was found to have a permeability
rate in excess of 100 cubic ft./day/sq. ft. of cross
section. The overall expected seepage flow through the
fault rubble zone (untreated) was estimated as 656,000
gallons per day (450 gpm), as computed by the Darcy Short
Path Method. Permeable zones in the bedrock foundation
were also encountered in areas apart from the fault zone
(drill holes No. 18 and 21). A cutoff trench and grout
curtain were constructed to reduce seepage flow and
reduce the potential risk of piping developing in the dam
foundation. (See Plate Nos. 2 and 5.)

3) Laboratory Testing. Classification, compacted dry density,
and shear strength tests were performed on selected
samples of foundation and burrow soils. The soil samples
were obtained from split spoon and shelby tube samplers
and test pit excavations.

Consolidated undrained triaxial tests were performed on
residual silty clay soils obtained from emergency spillway
excavation and borrow areas. Triaxial specimens were
compacted to 95% of Standard Proctor density and yielded
averaged shear strength parameters of 0 = 280, c 500 psf
(unsoaked), f = 280, T = 490 psf (unsoaked), and 0 = 150,
c = 900 psf (soaked).

4) Slope Stability Analysis. Slope stability of upstream
and downstream embankments was evaluated at Sta. 11+75
(maximum section) using the Swedish Circular Arc Method.
The analyses considered a 48 ft. high homogeneous embankment
with 3H:1V side slopes overlying a bedrock foundation.
The lowest factor of safety against shear failure was
reported to be 1.63 for the rapid drawdown condition of
the upstream slope, and 1.71 for the steady-state seepage
condition of the downstream slope. The steady-state
phreatic surface used in this analysis sloped from the
emergency spillway crest level (10 ft. below dam crest)
to 12 ft. above the embankment toe (36 ft. below dam
crest).

5) Seepage Analysis. No calculations or references were
found in the design report to indicate seepage analyses
were performed.

6) Stability Against Piping. Embankment soils were evaluated
for stability against piping using filter criteria from
Nvdocks DM-7. The study indicated the embankment core
soils are stable against piping into embankment shell
soils.
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7) Observation Wells. Four (4) observation wells are installed
in the upstream and downstream embankment slopes for the
purpose of monitoring the effectiveness of the cutoff
trench and grout curtain. The observation wells extend
into the shale and sandstone bedrock on the right and
left sides of the fault zone located at the left (east)
embankment abutment. Observation well readings indicate
a drop in hydraulic head in the shale and sandstone
bedrock of about 10 and 15 ft., respectively, across the
grout curtain. Observation well readings also indicate a
gradual rise in hydraulic head of the shale bedrock
located upstream of the grout curtain.

8) Site History. Construction report for Little Youghiogheny
Site No. 6 indicates the development of a seepage zone at
the downstream abutment-flood plain junction within eight
(8) months after the filling of the reservoir. The
observed seepage zone extended about 30 ft. to 100 ft.
downstream of the dam on the left (east) side of the exit
stream channel. This zone reportedly had an estimated
seepage flow rate of 5 gpm.

c. Operatin2 Records. Operating records are not maintained at
the dam facility. However, the structural stability of the
dam embankment and appurtenant structures is not considered to
be affected by the operation of the slide gate.

d. Post-Construction Changes. Two (2) years after the dam was
constructed, a water supply pipeline was installed across the
entire length of the dam crest and width of the upstream
emergency spillway channel. (Refer to Section 1.2-g.) This
post-construction addition to the dam embankment is not
considered to have a significant effect on dam stability'
provided major leaks do not develop in the pipeline.

e. Seismic Stability. Based on available static slope stability
data, visual observations, and the past performance history of
the dam, the static stability of the embankment slopes is
considered to be adequate.

According to guideline criteria, Little Youghiogheny Site
No. 6 is located in a Seismic Zone 1 area (low seismic probability).
Based on this low seismic probability and recommended criteria
for the evaluation of seismic stability of dams, the seismic
stability of the dam structure is presumed to be adequate
under these earthquake conditions.
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SECTION 7
ASSESSMENT, RECOMMENDATIONS/PROPOSED REMEDIAL MEASURES

7.1 Dam Assessment

a. Evaluation

1) Embankment. Visual observations indicate Little Youghiogheny
Site No. 6 is in fair condition. This fair condition
classification is specifically based on the visual
observation of a seepage zone located at the toe of the
dam at the left (east) side of the exit stream channel.
The cause and origin of the seepage is not known with
certainty. It is believed the seepage condition may
represent a potential hazard to the dam. Since this wet
area left of the stream channel initially developed with
the filling of the reservoir it is believed to be caused
by seepage through the embankment or foundation. The
observed silt material contained in the seepage zone
indicates piping may be in progress. Therefore, further
investigation is considered necessary to ascertain the
significance of the seepage to dam stability.

21 Appurtenant Structures. Based on a review of available
design documents, as-built drawings, and visual observations
of conditions as they existed on the dates of the field
reconnaissances, the structural performance and condition
of the principal and emergency spillways and impact
stilling basin are assessed good.

3) Flood Discharge Capacity. The hydrological/hydraulic
computations reviewed in this study indicate the dam can
pass the PMF (100%), the requirid spillway design flood,
without overtopping the dam embankment. Therefore, the
spillway system is considered adequate and in accordance
with recommended guideline criteria.

b. Adequacy of Information. The design information and drawings
available for this review were of sufficient detail to adequately
conduct a Phase 1 study.

c. Necessity for Further Investigation. As previously indicated,
the cause and origin of the seepage identified in Section
3.1-b(2) is not known with certainty. This wet area reportedly
initially developed with the filling of the reservoir and may
be the result of seepage through the embankment or foundation.
Further investigation, as recommended in Section 7.2, is
considered necessary to ascertain the significance of the
seepage to dam stability.

The scope of the recommended study is beyond the intended
scope of a Phase 1 investigation.
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d. Urgency. The study recommended in Section 7.2 should be
implemented immediately. Remedial repairs recommended to
correct surficial embankment deficiencies should be performed
as soon as possible.

7.2 Recommendations/Remedial Measures. The following recommendations
are presented based on the data obtained.

a. Dam and Appurtenant Structures

1) Implement study to evaluate and ascertain the significance
of seepage zone located at toe of dam. Study should
determine the following:

a) Cause(s) and origin of the seepage condition.

b) Quantity of seepage flow, and fluctuation in flow
due to reservoir pool levels or ground water conditions.

c) Quality of seepage (amount of eroded fines contained
in seepage flow).

d) Significance of seepage condition to dam stability.

e) Recommendations for remedial measures, as necessary.

This study should be performed by a professional geotechnical
engineer, experienced in the design and inspection of
earthfill dams.

2) Place additional (suitable) rock riprap on the upstream
slope berm above normal pool level.

3) Repair surficial rill and footpath erosion on embankment

slopes and upstream emergency spillway channel. Backfill

and resod tire ruts on the embankment crest and embankment-
spillway abutment.

b. Operation and Maintenance Procedures

1) Develop a formal flood surveillance and warning plan.
Plan to include, but not limited to, the following:

a) Surveillance. Around-the-clock surveillance of the
dam embankment, reservoir and tailwater pool levels,
and spillway channels during periods of unusually
heavy rainfall.

b) Warning System. Formal warning procedures to alert
downstream residents in the event of expected high
flood flows.

c) Evacuation Plans. Adequate emergency contingency
plans to evacuate downstream residents in the event
or threat of a dam failure.
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2) Periodically observe wet zone located right (west) of
impact stilling basin and exit stream channel for an
increase in surface area or the development of a seepage
condition.

20
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Drove casing to 10' coarse quarts sand 4 lenticular pebbles. jo

10.5 13.5 Shale-slightly weathared, soft, mist. dk. @ bedding, ron staloed chits.
gray, thin bedded v/oct. this f. Argillsceous Red. 93% 62.0 Sotteeof Ihole

Sedstoob, mod, ld., dip 70-high ly frct. waleter pressure tests
Jointed. 9.0-15.0 S'S K-2.3 41.0.44.0 45.71H

13.5 18.5 li.0-21.0 9'S &.2.6 52.0-62.0 43.6'N

18.:5 23.5 1 001 15.0-30.0 9'R 1-7.6 47.0-52.0 43.6'N
23.5 28 .5 Shale v/this interbedded f. sandstoes; shale Red. 37.0-62.0 36.7'S 1-3.1 37,0-42.0 36.1'U

dk. grey, mist, thin bedded. soft; sandstone 32.0-37.0 O3.6N 1.1.1 21.0-32.0 366'R
dk. gray, Mist, md, Sd, to hd, Vod, jointed. "4.0-62,0 36.7'S 1.2.4 15.0-62.0 25.2'N

28.5 33.5 lHss eam rubble shale or gouge In omr. cones 98% 12 lw 448DnCL$o 30 a.00 L
-free 31' doh v/chits minaea coatings on 3cc. & Ol2 1v 468DeCLSa 50 a.00 i
fract.,surfaces. SmW steep jts. or gout. nones.

33.5 58.5 lecr"as % f. mandate"n 961 0.0 1.0 Top-dsoilt ehglMoerd 2.-0
58.5 43.5 Interbedded v.f.eg sandet onec 6 &hales. 86% . . ad itto ihyvahrd .-.

To 41.0' predee. %cscdtome. Sandstone eod~hd, SRovered as: Ciayey Cravelmiheg. flagns.
to lid , mist flne grain, "Ill commted-nuddy very deoe, Med. plan. fine, @L.
ak. &;&y. Shale soft Mist, ak. gray. All mod. mist, bro. - Jennings 3.0-4.0
fractured. From 41.01 Shale-ery, meft, NDE like Drove casing to 6.5'
mterial-unctuous very soft. Nighly fractured. 6.5 8.0 Shale-highly weathered-silty. 5.046.0

63.5 48.0 HN like material cotinues to 4,5, deform 91% flecoverasCey do r..owl a. 7.5-.
under finger pressure. Free 46.5-Silttoieflsveydnlopea, .
containing some v.f. send, w oe ha .gaMist. ote. gm.. iron stained. ref uaLA
a1. Mist, med. bedded., *dis 14 , dk. giay.

48.0 51.5 Siltstoon as above to poal69.1' depth 371 8.0 12.0 Shale v/this Isterboddsd siltetonee,
Free 49.1' to 31.3 lont Core, This is inConet hihl weathered, soft, mist, *lV.6
that shoe" a h 1 plasticity silt-clay material 1. 1.5brit' clay gem,. very highly tract.
in other drillc as. From 51.3t coeglee. send. 201.

51.5 56.5 C ogeratte ISodstone-coars grae, massive io0 .1.. W.L. 15.3' 10-17-67 (ict. emn Antemias FP)

f stoined chica to very It. gray. Cseeod 16,5 21.0 Recovery of *lbels, very soft. M like

o urts seed 4 leeticular quarts pebbles. meiali highly iron stained, odsm
Jonednar borisoetl @ bedding and v/vertical 21.0 26.0 Shale-highly veethared, somft, mist, yellow

pn6iron sained" joints. & iroo stained, this Iedd. I" angle dip,
56.5 Soteof hole. kl~e ,hgl ractureid & Jointed

3. l.L. Anemas pressure at estimated 51 abv- 26.0 '31.5 anls
Stgreod level. Flow @ 3-5 Spa. (Aetmais om-05. 708v ry sioeeisf ovr
dit ienev ere st ill in effect Job. 68 153. hwra.g rmt~s softt vr

52.0-36.5 52.7'S 1-1.5 22.0-27.0 38.9'S 1.10.6 37.0 62.0 Shale v/thin looterbodded silty s&eateo,
47.0-52.0 38.9'N 1.5 27.0-36.5 18.1'a 1.5.6 shale soft, Mist, da. may. this bedded
67.0 56.5 38.9'S 1-2.7 24.0-54.5 18.1'0 1.11.3 - aitn mad hiS. o l d. riet 6
41.0-56.51.9's 1-34.1 19.0-14.0 27,2'S K.14.6 gry t"iin ri.Al o.be.

3.-10---- 14.0-19.0 41.2'5 1.3.5 .* jotd vertical 6 berlmaotl
32.0-31.0 527l91442.0 AS.5 v/em lnteahedded mod. hid. siltetme

25.530. 52s1 K31.5 46- 3 '.5
4 5~0.5 32.0 Smb as fbo e St2 ey.otA&

a- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S. to~ b..c.mf cr. ft c.IAo .5..5tlt9 L .. 6 ,.h seb4i



8 Type
Lit a" 20 (e.. u isuad a C sit A"c.

13. -A.- Held 3L te 1.1 to 16.9 isar@ w/S1gm - w A_

2.0-3.0 40 aps w.f. sand a". bo..to led at mis. 101%
3.5-4.5 30 gCAy md ede. o ;;if* dip Bell

cm~ts. Pr 34.9to 3.5 very soft
shamle WI like "Cartel. highly plastic

5.0-&.0 $1c w/am soft wuite mineral. mis:t. grey.91
6.l I).C quartz gond 4 LOCAtoLr rt.pbl.

l. 0 .0 44 spi ll casomted it" 011.. d

et.Blsftsae o-gC omr tests4 47.0-52.0 62.5*0 K-3."4

12.Is ,.1 Is $2.03. 62.5Vs .0.55 U ')-4.1.0 62.5*H K.1.8
14.0.1%.0 so 52.0-2415 62.5 H K.0.02 16.5-61.5 16.5'11 K.5.7

""adoes Al..le P)

Is CL eto ON21 glay, 243).0 CIL Dan Ste. 7.22 Knit. 0.10 rt.

1101. 10.0 1.0 topsoil - oulders is setup at" - conilo-
35.1-9.1 7 ee t sandstone.

20:.21.0 140 1.0 2.5 Zoulder. -re than 501 by violume. 1.5-2.5 71 oPC
mist. 5*.0 01 1ineiroder: boulders -anl . refusal 2.5
Uc A ; sandstone. sat. d..3,6 1:bb1.

10.3l Sandy Clay mod. stiff, mad. plas..
a"2.1 4. 1. mit .Lcd. GSI

'Ohiobeddd Oro *cotog o 6.0'Y c~. ita .0 10.1 soldr of coscretic sandstone core 6n1
005loethen0. 10 values. wsit toetad; rIbble

fegotood s~c- gao. d..3 t Roind-: CL sandy cioy: gd.
WO. geo.0 stiff to stiff. .gd. ples. * mist, hot. %

34.0 21.0 Bolders of fine grains andstone to 17' 74%1
II sets 10011 exceeds 601 by volus,. wal consted, led..

paren g1: gryh tot-,tsitdsr: CL Sendy
p0151 1o;- .d~. t to stiff, Bad, pies.,

0505. shaB mtat %ra. it 17.0' nedto t/tCy sesin.
* 5Otd~lu~O Y. S L. lg.o 0--7

bde.21.0 26.0 SMLo4dcoefi-1e. -011 camontd. hord. .1v. g-t 100
od. Jtd.. A, dO. grey. most-, dip 10"' -- Highly frert.

I& jIntod, vertical 0 borttontai. sllcke.'sidt
*sI~ coo~lay is fractures.

t"1. te 24.0 31.0 Very highly fractured. 1 001
Ion1 31.0 30.0 S-. at above to 32.0 @32.6 to 33.6 *halt 1001

v~.1 9 ship Xi y soft. Hit like matI.; "' .0st Ogeid. , 03 plIastic. Pes- 33.0 SandoItore. fil-..it
dark grey to grnsh. grey. -11l cioeted. hd.,

4d;. to~ 30.0 41. 1.dt hgl frsct.rld /Isoft Wgitt
36.0 410Sm s ohm, to 38.6' ri 38.0 Shlels.oft 92%

So s0.9' 00 11 vry soft A. grey mist, this bedded.
cOd lid an s.egle dip. very hIghly fractured, jointed

4 l0:i. togd. h slita.sided w/IA oserin o ps nt
to vary that 9dlli5 f'0L 5 %.~l

lodeatad v/fl 40.0 $0.1 r1.. orhdto hole Is so long.r plum. 33.

moranio o3.0 14 .0 11.1. .- rig Ql 0
eb!s.' lune 400. 41. ti iteredded silty soodst-0e.40

Sot. s"ft, moist. dk. gray. this bedded

:andsto.e Bod. hO. to hO.. dOk. grey, this
be.ded. DIP sow 3Q All Slicke u/soft

"-2.0 43.S 00.30, 61.0 62.0 Sm.o as .lime .bro'ke *t,. off bit -dlinrd 301.

6-52.0 43.' b..12.0 Do"_ of hoe
. 4 . 0 1.1 wer Mr.S.10 tets

6-2.0 36..'S .j12 00-.01.' '0020 212S03. 94 .0 18.0t,.

0-ople0 251.1 sde I.0 -13.0'h
2.0-3.0 7,004p

2.0-4.0 1?N p

5.0-6.0 45 4fr ro ew . t.V S ~ E

geg. .- 7. Pa CC ssc pt 00 40 N .615 ts. - ne.. s--

0. d. in 1 0 S0 90% Z5.~o--..
01.. 16 04 -.5 Ia 'sc. S' e r 71 1. .4 A.W. .,c

9es. 00 IT0 CL Cums a o ,i 5 -,_r 0.1

271ad 070 2-4 - - -'

Iso dip. at~

bedded

U.a S. DEA~mv fgGieiR

PLATE NO. 9



an 2 1" ~. 2405.0 Do. Sto. 11.00 bsa. 0.00 TyeM215otae)C a
C sit Me. -2,,
_L_ V _L_2. .02 '2. e s abov.

00 1.0 To.ci .-. ~ -~ 26.0 31. 37 .J - t o le c/thlM Intorbeda

.0 5.5 Clay-silt. Trace f- send.. soft- 3.1-4.5 4 CL 6n3O 3 sae sf omd ad0 mad. to d. gray.mcd. pigs.. semt. Y.lloc to 3. them M8. 31.0 36.0 Doale c/ocottered thi- f. andstones.
.5 .0Vegatatioo-bronchos, tree trunkse atp 10 *Lmit py*thRbdaScar.~~ ~~ Al-1ma .St.t1jointad & t ractuad @ bedding

@tc, Old Soil layer, organic imead c/Ot dpae hihl- &a
Sit60=1./.be om"d .-. 6. 39.Sale silty w/f. Send, soft to mod. ha..
Hed. doe. nom plao.. meot-sat.. 39:5 41.3 mole.t. lay. tMe ga edddb i

IaWasnfragme~nts of vegetaton. 1:5 S55Celmeaianaon. chit. S/41t. To
7.0 9.0 seedy Clay 0/some fine. gravel. Ned. 1.1-8.5 12 CL PC wka Steepng tod F. rtica Coiswao

Stiff. Ioe.d A I. *et. Brash. gray. rounded coatis o a quar tzs Cpebl d 4 f
9.0 12.0 Cravel with cobbe.Nd dno. to 9.5-10.5 19 of oopte & .tclrqoropebs?- tB. send., mod, to well cementeddense. m00 plus. set., grey 4 11.0-12.0 49 c/cl Lie or Ft.
12.0 14. gahhrey. Drove tcing to 10.1 41.1 50.1 Conglomeratic Sandstone som as ahove

Shl-hihly wwatherod. gecovered 12.5-13.5 44 CC c/increase in T. staining.so: Clayey Graeli dense*. lw ples. 13.5-14.5 73 10.1 51.5 Decrease iciostoig
fioe$, oct-sat. - 01.. gin. 4 refusal 14.5 51.5 59.5 Saedstone a: irohSainiergra cls
Sray. Angular to subro.ed:. To F ted. ye States. Coo chane to It. grey
Drove caming to 1ThO ..ll csnmtd-_hrcd otohighly

14.5 16.5 Shale & rubble of shal*, soft to very te.Sa cria hrnna
soft, moist. db. gray. Fe steloed, mond gcd. 90a le. ea stiedr&icly coot.
(googel )6Sam of parent Shale, solt whit. 195 40 adon fsotained .& layeroaedgh.
mineral coatings, very highly fractured,.956. adtn lt rie.ljrdSnb

16.5 21.0 Shale w/thin isterbeddted sandstones. Shale 1007. gry. 4 md. gry. Herd, Vol cemented
soft most.db. rsy Sadstoe md, a. 6.0 7.0moderately jointed vertical A, horiotal.

tooft. mist dk. gry. linsne 6 nd hrilad. 6. 670Lighter c*oor more broken Fe Stains
Ail md. fractured ., mod. w.eathercd. mae sam., lost core Probstbjy io mod ae

21.0 25. 701.0 or Very shaft shaor ee.
25.0 cottom of holseadtn.fn gsnd adml

Water pressure tasts ce sed It. gty.. -do... ttly trectoned
0.0-6.0 1.0'S K.O.59 17.0-22.0 42.51N K-. dert.& hoe. k e stained, send f"c 'rein
to0.5-14.5 1.0'11 1-6.6 11.0-22.0 42.5'N K-3.3 di72..0.-7.
14 .0-21. l.5 -12.3 14.0-18.9 38.05N K-7.7 12077.0 Sandstone flee grate, grey hard, well
2.05. 10 .961.-221. 00St4l7. cmatd csscc enrly sound end Intact.

22.0-25.0 31.0'H R-7.8 14.0-2s.0 21.S'H 1-8.7 Strpesr ct
Samples: 1 U 1.01-3.0' 5.0-49.0 1'S rtj13t 12.0-33.0 16.5-H 9.10.3

nMPles21takes from alternate hole. 12.0-26.0 1b.5' K..* 29.2-34.2 37.3'K 1-10.4

ON 23 tlev. 2421.5 CIL SOm Sts. 8-43 Rst.. 0.00 DR 309 tlev. 2601.6 Den Sta. 9484 Inn. 0-57 sc.
.0 l W !L. 1,2' 10-6-67 3 a.d-

0.0 1.0 Topsoil-Boulders in Setup ars". Same exceeding opt in0 stp rbouler. t a.5-1.5 43 opt
3' oacLauis dimensons. generally of conglomeratic 1.0 7.0 Sooldta to 50Z ..I-e in matris of:

1.0 n3.5 o,r * nedn 30 bvoc.f ogm rai apsltclay c/.-m fine Send. Mtrix is
1.0 n3. toe. r b"enaindgr 50 Sny Cola eed sogoti, apof1t.! cow ples.. very vot. gray. 3.5-4.5 16 C. opt

.. mod .. Rmidr LSnCs n. stff Blow count is high due to boulders. 5.0-6.0 7orod. plas -Lot b Boulders ace of coarse 4 fine 6.0-7.0
.0 98Drova casing to 9.':cd 5, greloed sandstone hard to Very hard.

.0 . V.L. 7.3'n deth 11-7-6 7.0. 11.u angular, mall cemented.
9.8 . .Tric 3edept ca -7-ng to0 11g.6i Clayey Gravel c/som Sand 4 silt 8.0-9.0 21 CC apt

118 60 ansoneroe angteeo 11.8 b cloa c. anmd. done*l, Ic lS:. fines, mat, 9.5-10.5 43cN/1c adsese Souldstocene 5% by varee grade fla9oarecity*.mm. Sdata faut rU41angeor of fine Sandstone.
grain, cell comnted, hard, gray 4 olv. * 11.6 13.0 Sho!-highly meaahrhed. Soft, 12.0-13.0 66 apt
cla y binder is candy. mad. stiff to stiff, maist, gray 6 iron Stained, thin
ed. plus. , mist. hr.bde.hgl ratrd eua16.0 21.0 Sandstone to 211roe. 17' dopth, Sloe. massive. 35. bedded haigly f13.0're . Nlci P
1ral..hard. we, cemeted. At 17.0; change to: 13.0 15.0 Shale W in cbedded sandstones-hghly' .R d.
he, soft, mist. dk. gay, rubbly. c/ gouge oahrdsasfmit b ry

or mod! soms of parent ale Lost "eter @ hnbde. hcoe d.*.to ha.,
9feet. Sole caving @5 1s teat. dk. gray. thin bedded, fine. All highly

Drove caoing to 21'frcue Jondto sae.21.026. Shle-omean bc..., rubble 4 gouge prominent 34%. - ~ o 1. rroa one rnsaod21.026.0Shalsam 5.0 9.0Shale-soft, Ak. grey, mist, thin bedded.
2. 10Drove casigt 25.5 depth Ice cog.l1 dip w/thin -d soem of parent

31.0 34.0 Smw as above c/soft chite mineral slicbensides 80.19.0 24.0 om7~hyjitd4fatrd
Drove casing to 305' depth 24.0 28.0 514lhtly more intact. sI ckena ides -pyrite

36.0 41.0 Shol& rubble & googe dip to 500 changing to 70 40 - 28.0 33.0 Shale c/thin icterbeddd andstones. Shale
cam thin f. sandstones. soft, moe k . gray, thin bedded dip 5-10041. 41.1 Smn so above. rubble. alickamsides-polished. 897. adt.n mod, ha.t aA.gati

455 aotr prfshore ttsbedded, fine, arg I amouc Al moderately
11.8-16.0 48.9H K46. 1 30.5-45.5 51.2'H K-3.2 33.c0re 38.ined
11.8-21.0 41.9'M K-7.2 36.0-41.0 51.2'HI K-5.6 33.0 38.0 mofho21.0-26.0 37.011 K-12.0 41.0-41.5 65.0'S 1-0.53 36.06. Botto of o. Mater pressure teats:

25.5-31.1.04. 21'S' 9.10-25-00.422 295 29.5-34.5 34.61H K.0
25.-310 2.1S 121. 3.5-0.0442'l 1..913.0-19.0 1'S 1.5.91 25.0-38.0 35.6'S 1-0.18

30 .5-36.0 65.0'H 1-0.8 0.0-11.8 3'S K 13.0-24.0 Ill K-20.8 23.5-38.0 35.6'S 1-0.7230.5-41.0 46.6'ml 9.4.2 -34.5-38.0 35.6'N J,5
S = Its: 23.1 ads 11.8'-16.0'

I!1 201 Clew, 21, .2 S.Jat , 
1

Vt 0.96 lhft DR 310 Elev. 2407.0 e Sta. 10.00 Rna. 0.00

mom die.0.0 0.5 Boulders in setup are. rerge to 3' maxima spt
0.0 0. ToPOil 11/wscstterod boulders to 3' daxmaension. at Torsol.

0 5 SdyCay cienm f. gravel (01% -3/4") A, wy ~ i.pOon ee
Ne.sif ed. PIS.. miset, 2.0-3.0 y 0.5 7.5 Ividenee from nearby test pit@ 0.1-1.5 17

3 r.5 residiy lay--. stf oSif.--- 1 C p indicaed boulders 6 cobtlae 2.0-3.0 12
3.5 8.0Sity layms. sif to stff 5.0-. 1 a 5 to 257.of total volues. Tromt 3.5-4.5 22
me. a9tle at ost6 Todch. bra.. 6.5. 35 split seem*: SeadySilt c/eg. 1.0-6.0 1s aS

.0 stiff fro 6.0% resident 4 gravel Era". Los* to good.apolite of shale. dne c l.,mit e.h.
1. 90 Seb~ighly weathered c/thin sod, ha. chaset owea.. 0's. you.der 6

Siltetanes. Soft re stud. rudS e l. vo&&TestlIc~lcece penetration

thia bedded laear csmpectlm sal, resistsoce testing.
clay & ailt base highly )sinted &7.5 12.0 Gravelly sand c/ae tilt. med. 8.0-9.0 21 ap
fractured generelly at lce afle. 0.0-9.0 42 spdoe en e.,ct 1.87. 10-209
Set ceeing to 5.0' remed to 9.0' on.o ro.f-Lrae c ud9., Z. .5105 012.0 13.5 Pualm, grey c/ire. stalescoft, 12.5-13.3 77 ept

Se aigt 20 l 4h li1.0-12.p 88 op~ moist, highly weathered. Ltghly'
Setcecog .1,0'& ceand hleTricone fraetured snd )stated.

12.0 17.0 3.ele-bi~l , terd @Of grey 6 te led. Drove cos ltes .
Ntod. erefi Yaea.. moiat, the bedded *oc . 13.3 16.1 Shole, highly Smthered. thin bedded, eeft Red.thin Stlistoee. Sijhly jointed G fractared styml t bgly 3rd., Mod seem. di Ho.,

1. 218C/lo aw moa es em adh sry. Red. 1001 % 30. 3.anhighly, weetc.redflealted -soft,* gray,
17,021.0Delt me prdom.gree. sytmae. this bedded. Bubble A, mond soon.21.0 24.0 SMls-elish IV Weathered eame tet. se00 io sliceeided dctes ktel catile@ ma glib

'*love. Soft, grey, tb~g bedded W/set, thins ~ m
nilttemsl &1 27gee 43 20.8 6p~a

W.L.~~~~3. M.01 2-7a :324seerase auito smiccal dips. 35-o70.
.

.*s



Ii
P I IIIS

C 1 t' aft. 10feei~d C ro a"e.

left to .0. hard. -eLet, *1ry. Skit. emendra
Test te. 6 scatLterd .11 *mm" co c'rft
**edsteee IL belw 17.7'

$62411 .o so Ltowniwksd 0. .. o o"c A. shot". Sul" 100n
0*1 got~ ITS~t Se-et ftn". Oed. hi.

* Ic i e.I itbdded J~ dip madnately frant.
"c. sibel. etdalowI boddiag.

11.0 38 0 om a. cc b-.. wo hite siseval * little 1001
14 410e-1.6dCc. o .ltit. Rlelatively sound rock.

3680 6.0 1001
on 4).0 No t of V.I.

io

21.3510.5 39.1:4 R-5.3 21.1-45.0 60. 3'[2.
" .5-6.0 67.2L '.. 25.1-4,. . 0. 3 K114
30 . .. R.1.3 13.5-4.0 2.6,11 1.2.2

0 -_20.5-25.s 6-7.21 K.2.8 0.0-6.0 2.0'1 1.- L

1 311 l"i. .03.9 Do , St.. 10435 Rai, 1.20 left

0.0 0.' Tpsoil. Boulde. :,ceedlet 3' 34 .mm

. ~~ imen "far sk eupd at" d0.---o 5-1y~.

0.0 6.0 S ee tlt ./ .. g.iSt grne l ; 3.0-4.0 2 IN p
nor, Ioo... I-. PIS.. .ta. IrT:,
aen a. "in X' ne Weerby tent pit,ndloeted .e .114. onM0 boulders by noT-1

j.. i s 0 hoerten.
77. 1 i ... e. V' depth before first run

4.0 10.' Slt Seed el./a ea. gravel 1. 5-7. 16 4 t
So de 0-9.1 0 71 41O o 0

@ell rd. 12. ofe .to dre.- Ia I 9.5-10. 00

0t .1.-.0 s h ki90 opt
q1.0 17. C 651er-mflt. d. pay.0 thin

Ieeded, d7p-7 highly joint.
lenec,& fnrt:te .w. Red. 94%

17.0 19.0 M.. .
19.0 2 ..0 100
4 * . 20.0 Stl.-oe SOb. 0onnly I.. fractured. 10r

4 .Iia 1.9 28 3.0 .0 
S
hl!;.o , A. gray. -Ldr . thin bedded, Red. 907
dip ed raret ly jontd & fractured
veryini 6 i riF n.. g sad Ae, of
parent !lwila. Won i cky * esttd..
whit. hwinraol ct.&ng o itn* 6 lick..

.5 771 33 0 37.% lor.cee In c dk., end .se (rubbl or Sousa) 1001
6 t-.e.ee b o-n. of .it er.

7.0 105 Sh1tyed-rubblo-highly lIcne.nsded, fractured 55%

4.1 70 C;6- broken; ot..e on sod se.of parerI
" 0 helt. A.ngo dense, 1.a. ry,.- i tnet l

flut.e0 41.7 69.5 5-
43.5 46.5 971

9.0 21 C. 4~ 66.% 11.1 Sao.cas hone to 47.7 - @ 47.7 Shele, soft. 92
ddost d.. S * thin bedded, osilo n m ,&. 6 etr1 b, ncd :lick ... Was

.bhit. I TS I c*ating on k1h 6 Joint.

*130 *, olai.0 y ou10r0k

1 53.0 &6 o Se1.-oft dl.. Ira.y .osi, thin bedded. 120%
odret-1y bnoo Wod cr t ..ted rlicke n..Id.
wht,. mi n.rl oaing. r ltily Ssound cork.

52 0 57.0 o ron .4.1cr e
&61 51.0 sl ctt s of bolt.

y Id1 .S h e. - t.Io ~NO Med 01 estleted1, hb,re

I~~.fkloe conditions were continuing
1.n. 60.7

.0 12 . , 1k. graH , 1.4 1.5-1b.5 694 1-1.4-
8013. 0 46. 1 0 697.5 7.0 6 1 .70
6 70 6 9 t .7' 21. -76.5 1'e 12.17

9ON 3620 El-~. 26746.8 Oft 5ye, 10.90 t-o 0.65 It-
0.C 0OS ToPsoO11 0.5-1.5 2

100.1 4.1 Clay-.Ilc o. .. f. Send. 3.5-4.5 6 CL. opt
1 S lof to ... plan , et, It. eL0

. moo~~r itra ly brn vilunte lmn. ntdl

1. 6.0 S iron .. 0-6.0 13 C pt

" S. .0.0 to ol ol. lo -nor p

1. I fn. wet
I 

to I el. ra H 0i fri btinle

Ins. r&.

t0.. 12 0 Lo. Jly .tn .. 'o. n. ed 6 ro.- 11.0-12.0 15 CL OP-
ea d. stl ~..e.. Wet. grnslt.

1 12 (1 13 .5 'rvl o bbl-Og. . fn- 12.5-13.5 24 GP opt

t o0 d es-- " .
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13 a~o a e. OUTAaa 16.3 1LJ 11 .0 9.1 SM1 GO a -Beat6S1.1 Is
Sal. ~ ~ S /teilodadedto.od. 932 wrdom se. gso-e P S-09.0er

14:4,5 latxte-eoeeaatee .Bad 95 sese. . -1.10

ahs.". moderately joined-and. mstbared. de.
23 e Botom o ol 10.3 botom of Dale
_L V.A. - isteoSLe Else aos. greod leel motrCasav teets

stimated 3-3' &been grow"d. 6--. 31 .8.97 6.0-10.5 1.11M 9-3.9
0- g. Ina.ro . 0.0-12.0 A m 14.8. U6 left24.2 ~ ~

to tke ~ the~ 0.0 0.3 1 . daff su.rface Isel~ 4 boulder.
t 0 .uhDw..0.3 2.53 1 bodora 301 to 2 ft. ealt. C

me@ uth '" spainer:Sandy Cloy v/silt-sod, Stiff.
%.4 61ts.2 o ftS Se. 11.70 Bot. 0.52 rt. ad. pigs.. most, bkm. apeal. satlt

0.0 1 Topoil egular 4 sub sag v.11 graded, and.
13?Oa10.3-1.3 op Vo~ae o ll~

0.0 W .L.. dopth 11-1-47 2.3 L3.5 kilt, good-sod. dono. to do..... moist IS
1.5 3.3 Silt-Cloy v/aom fine-sd. sped. 2.0-3.0 3 KLap (*at. 0 13.4'). pan p100.. *Irom br.

Lops. 1I. pleat. ust. Bray 3t 3.-.5 3 CL tee, soed fine. rod.. *6 oct.
.m aea ogtete 4. dch. dLtp appe. act. thn clt od.

4fag :kIns por7., * mblestof sandstone o8
ma.3 9.0 S .t Craove Visa.g flobbss . .6. 10 4ap 3 1 .4. 10-19-47
uat-:et. *~ o ,ag .t. 1 shol. I 8.0-9.Q ~ 331.0 ft-sd-tssawite. saturaed & prod..ci.

sttoe i.tooes.ege. q.oerts h~ghlj f ractured u.me part* m -5.
Som fine ts Cos. send. .0 BtoofNa

9.0 11.3 Sholo-highly sthered. soft to 9.5-10.5 43 opt E l. 410I.Se .3lt .3I.
..C7 sft.- s. C a IV irsStained, ____68__1"._2_1.0_NoSen.__"__Aft._0+05_St.

t13 his hoddod. vary hUi Jointed. -refusal 11.3-
1131 .1 lstodded sho. 6 asedtene. lc.910.0 2.3 Cleys Silt .,/stterod SI. cobbls. sod.*t U

Shale. 4119t Sk. orey Mie this s.1tiff, .1. pigs.. Isist. too, tvaiduns-
hoddsd,JU o. So. t; bd... gray, tkhhdod, l.1-1-
C. ACS.h1 food. merth.4 kaighi7 . @ Lodieg& 2.3 6.0 Lees to yat Cley. stiff. ssd. to high gles.. - U

"S olfIii SOt ~ d i 3-i.' soLat, rod bren is 64 layers botsos A smen M

18.3 23.3 Slightly -soita. 847. 9.900 f1 cobbles - ridas.
Itc.941 . 1. lees to Pet Cloy (osethared shae?). stiff. N

23.5 botts.t Of MCIo highly plastic. .at.I rod bim.. residuum a
Wsar prassura tests jamosI-gs.

0.-. 1 4 -9120. 0 11.3-18.5 0.g 9-.35.0 10.0 - tiltton.r. dark a11l. e, Coscatch
0.0-1. l.4'H 9-76 .,/fi~ogaii hut refusaol to bacrM,.

DR1622 tie.. 24.04.6 Pop Sts. 11.95 Snot. 1,03 rt. 10.0 bott:onof nole

0.0 0.5 Topsoil 
DyHl

0.3 3.3 Cley-SLIt, nary soft, lov-sed. 0.0-3.0 0 aPt Tr 69 Ei... 2422.6 Is. Stse D+40 Base. 0.27 Lft.
Pies., nary wet, hms. I grays 3.0-4.6 2 CL.0 0 l.leso egmalcsnooot
. I,- t. 4.6-5.5 2 ML1 0. 4. Bo.ud ostcoyglossrti than .. yt.

1.7. 5.L. 0.6' depth 11-1-67 hi.yd octy v/sm i tha aoi &u
5.3 6.5 Silty Gravel v/clay Bami fine to C Anlar, b~cy oa lc opsi&

Coess Send, sod, den.. Ioy plea. 5.5-6.5 9 04 tap clary silt in ..pper2'. Rock tpoort
f eo., ot.' reysh. gin.. ftne to be Jsin P. fees .aa.e=1= 4.01
Caere. OP ,ulr. enos

6.3 0.0 Shal-highly voethed. soft, 6.3-7.5 9 ap 4.0 goten of osle
moist. grash. gray, highly Jtd. 7.5-8.0 so7 448~5 .1So .9Lt

8.0 botom of Sole T? 70 Elx -4 Wo t. -2mm 01

0.0-te0 0.6~t tON -tS 0.0 4.3 Boulders of conglomratic sandstooe.
0.04.0 065 1-6.3stly k to %a cu. yd., am to 1 cu. yd.

DH 623 kfev, 2404..6 Iea Se. 11.46 goo., 0.1 left Angular, * locky-vtiasd v/sm. topsoil &
- . tao clayey oilt - refusal e 4.5 oa sendatoos.

0.0 1.0 Topsoil 0.3-1.5 2 oPt 4.1 gotten of Rois
44.-1. .0'dopth 11-3-67 (iewerhvrden).
.1. 0.2' depth aftai breaching hedrock. Tif 71 Else. 2411.2 Ds. fto. 9±10 Pat. 0,37 ift.

1.0 6.3 SLit-Cley. soft. low-sad, pleat.. 2.0-3.0 1 CL apt 8 . . evdr fsndtn oas.y.i
wot, grays & bros.. ito. atsined. 3.5-4.5 2 IL 00 50Budr fodt o y.t

4.3 6.0 Sity Sand-loose to mod. dome*, 5.0-6.0 7 SK apt g7% hlack topsoil 4 tae tleyoy silt.
lMolan. fines. n5o o .0 6.0 Siltatemo - .apingbos - Iat oin.

* siightly to w' b locky. hrohs.
6. . fragments. eM rei /o~oio6.0 bittctof Role

6. 10. Clayey Gravel .,/cobhla. sad. 6.5-7.5 3 ljCC Dry Ol
* deso, 1aco pleo., sot, bros. 6 8.0-9.0 21 OK

grIs, eng. to subroodod. ie.m 9.5-10.5 14 3? 72 11g: 24081 ~Se 44I. .5Lt aorsd

10.3 , 16.3 l-ighly soathored. nory soft. 11.0-12,0 17 aptsa El

saist to sot. troy & gray Sin. 14.0-15.0 33 0.0 1.5 apse ,rest@&vegeto.
Recon:red as Cc-Cay rvl 15.5-W5. 9 1.3 2. 1 =ab.e.olders 30 by volume. is atrix .
ad. "eso to yey , of a Silty Clay, soft, god. pleo., West, Uhit. C.

dofisofin1@. -sod. Cate.
Drle, finsU4 sot.-O 2.3 7.0 Cobles & Isiders 601 by volume to 31 paci.

16.3 15 Shre-coiagy mto eed 13.0' tCbbe e. dimension. Remaier: Clayey Graeol v/fl.. CC

Thlshghy othrovey ottS. hl t.10 to pses send. Damon. Cme pI".. valeit to
dg.gs if ok. gryt sh Snd ot .I a. & tan, difficult to sacovats.

shale. * sd *Oman or souse of paent .013iee.Lay or highly soethorod shaLo -

15 ^3.3 Soale, soit. mso mageysd. 9n .Seisa a5 ,0 o13i
0 msetihersd, highly jsted 4 rmet: myJ p0~ re trem.ti dopth hod

oartlcal 4 h*Clas. Decasnt" @soft@ 23.0 prrt ~g.)
23.3 %8.3 $hale v/interboddod seodates. male 10X1 32, ct. ofie &al tboo pit rangineg Elva

" sft. I vLat. di. grey, this bedded.fodpe.atsy pspo
Sendatoo sad. bd. to lad.. Wse, Sk. foeL1 a a p@s

grey, this bedded fti. grained ergillaoova.__________________________m.1 oderotaly jointed, slightly soath. TP 151 now, 2422.7 Bar. Arma I S15. Sta. 0.00 am., 1+6.43
28.3 Srts of Osoe 0.0 03TOpil-df

.0tar 1. Irs rteA 0.3 6.3 silty CGuy e/21 eed. vltrace, avg. gravel CL
0.0m.ple 0s: 2.1-4.0 i a'r.t~. sod. plan., mss 9t'.l3

2spo 1 ii .0'-5.0' /2 m8l~ oitroe. .b g oosol G oeMd of
ra sh.-36ae. tra. low pae. regois solos..1

* ~ ~ ~ MLS anby dletviorod senolse tabes fts .3 8.6 Sa .sachso r..&yl boss. an
5

Do 624 ni..SM. Ue am,7 0e." 044 ft0 a.ns tracturna - Joiing. b
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5~! . I I. ..-.. i1-
-L ad --

. 4 1 0-9.0 ISi o .. , t oaa e. Wl .! = e u t b- C.

9.5-10.S 10 arpt "at" . etm. qs4 & she"

a" tTI. we otretter. - goolovs 4 tellurium..0 .9 0 as 1801

(b.3), al a geo4 , afft l c laye . e s.

G bt 
flders. Dry hlw

.a 1t . 1 0 11.9 B at L of Note
a les: . alu 0.0i-3.6'

0.5 "1m 
d o3d s 3 .6 ' - 1 0.

Md. V 153 lav. 241.7 flor area I OL I ea, 3+0 Amg. 1+3) left
gmass "ftf.cayysaa.

&bedra. 4t IO bls4bl*"st iai L IU
ft.sai. .a1. Soci o tf f CL

inle t. TN00 . opseil - duff.

ga d d i I s. int snottled a.
to 8. bras., s fs o as d. Wl seis.

3.6 5.5 Silty sad. oc. cobble of sandstOs, sad. SIH 100
iillkucc ,, elae 01. pigs., dry, setled brag. & gray.

pltr n-5.5 9.4 Soody milt. md. deans. al. piln.• Woit. ML lout

ol. Urs.-yel. brn., "ftve., Gand fine to
ad. collwi.. & residum.

-"9. 10. - osathered - at e STO"l & gray.
-l•d." , MU. 10.4 sort of Role

l resid-m Dry Sole~~Staples: 153 1 ld .8-56o S ido . gIsCL 153.12 Id: 30.'-35.5

6o2h4e:;.. a . 153.2 Ids $.1-9.50

Ils?), stiff. IF 15 glow,. 2425.5 Por, Ara 1 I/L I at&. 5.07 Rt. 3.00 left
Iraduu O 0.0 0.5 To il - duff.

to 0.5 6.5 Silty Clay */se.. soft @hls gravel. Stiff. C. 1001
bsrhond. pla., mist, b-.. & gray. oassive.

residouu.
6.5 8.1 sle, olive v/ama gray. *l. molst. fractured

illty - h-3 Jennings.
0.1 sort- of male

,la": Ids 0.5 '-.5,'
age, to T 155 9a. 2425.2 MM. Area I S/L 1 aet. "702 .e. 2.12 left

topsoll 0gohpeas t 0.0 0.35 Topsoil - duff.
I lrePalt .0 0.5 1. Cleeyy Grvel, sad. das, sad. pis., v. mist, CC

his. & olv., grvel is soft eah. shale,
residum.

1.5 7.0 Shale wthered & highly fractured. mist to
wt , soft (h-3) sl. grn.. clay fIlm so
fracture$. Janninot.

-oe, ._ . .L. 6.8 21-2-66

0 1 cu. yd. 7.0 Botton of Hole

. o datoil . t? 156 El,. 2422.1 aor. Area I S/L I eta. 8+40 IM. 1,05 loft

0.0 0.8 Topsoil - duff.
t0.8 .9 Clayey slit, md. dones, ssd. piss., mi.st. MR lot

1 ' fare.15.6ty sott".qJ restduuo.

- yd. i 3.9 5.8 Sha1e - uathrvd, hIhI fractred. Oliva
t. W lv/Iron steins, molt (C2. moist. Jeoning.

IWO.bay to "ice-ateOlh,. , 5.8 loton ofHole
Dry this
Somplae: 136.1 Ide 0.0-3.9'

IP 137 liY. 241S.4 JU. Area 1 I/L 2 ste. 0.20 Im. 1,30

0.0 0.7 sll doff.
0.7 2.5 Si1ty clay v/131 cobblee 4 bouldera. sa Riu CL io01

dis--..io 1. sad stiff to stiff ad. plas
towist. br . ' saeslv colluviv.

Ut. dtita a. 2.5 10.0 Clayey Gravel. 51 cobles. dens", sad. pies., CC 10M

*.On to 31 s . oist. brne. v/iron stlai, coarse fraction

Oe-al /fffln CC sard .. qurtita, 6 shale. (Speedy-13.8I

g ost to 1 1 9' ra duuM & coliivoie.

-to. 10.0 11.0Shle athered, very soft (M-1) mt.

=1. - CL 11.0 ottn of lola

at 8a 1
5
71 Ide 0.7 -2.5'

-deptb 157.2 Ids 2.51-10.01
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Ti 1SlowL.. 2419.7 Ism. Area I A/L 2 eae 1.75 lee IF~fc s~ye 202 (1?15u~pd)

00 0.X-4i df. ~ 6.5 11.0 Siltstoesecthored 4 frctured.
0.1 4 i yCc ;m .d 4 ccc &."*I ~ Jeie. 1. r, cacvats a. 55n

med stiff to stiff, and. pia. * mist. flmeagy ole6. greed lyY rvi

,tS 1 hl eed~.6 @7 3.5-) 11.0 11.5 Si-tatconeau. Waetha..d 4 frcrtsred.
catui &cid-t. rreitnthnao.

6.6 7.1 Shal - atheved - hiji .cue,3~m 15 lim fHl
7.1~l lotcmurd gre.f. goteal.Rl

7. :'. ~'l'Dry ?Al@
Dry Ml* 18.18 .-. TV 20e flow. N4AM. Is- Soly, St., 1-40 I=i. 0.0 Left

Tipls 155l..3204S .1c. Is 0.4' .10 s.24 00 10Tpal eecio
___159 ft-. 2420.4 For. Ao_ I I/L 2 at., 3+03 Aft. 2+43 lef 1t.0 5.5 Lse Clay u/15-201, iced & gravel. & 101

- d~f 0.c qt~t bouder.blocky boulders. Hard. an. pla. @.
0.0 0. Topsoil _ dufotoqc.hula.mit. bra. ssive, reosidot coflutus.
0.5 5.1 Silty clay ./2X send &trace grael. wed. CL S.S . Clayey Cro.-ic'c.ai7 Cl.y elect t to

ctf ~ ci f.mdpi. mteh. . ed. Liit.C.ea flags. Kard. med. pia..
a/lraft stein. ecacvi. coer@. m-tet',dy c.-.. rc efa
Sadatne 4 ae, colluvit. & residuten. 8.5 11.5 sctoe& ae.-hiehdy asethered.

5.6 7.0 141 -cathered - highly fracture. Excavates so: Clayey Grael .120. OIt-
motel gret. *ft, Jt~i~i.*tons flags. Koad cc Sell. ed. plea. * fines.

7.0 Woto oeeisc. *I Ivea .e.ci to e.bedd
fty R.I. 11.5 Seot. of thsal.dbddd

TV 160 Elec. 2412.7 bor. Area 1 B/L 2 eta. 4.50 get. 1.70 left Dry Hale

0 33 T s it& dff.TIP 210 flow. 243S.2 ft. Soler. et. 1.71 Rm.. 0.78 Rt.
0.3 3.7 ityClay ta/trace sentd. and. stff omd. C. 1001, 0. 1.0 Topsoil & a.g.t.,toa.

.vr ist-tied bros * 1.y0 3.0 ins* C.loy e grave1. soc. slltstoe
hoot...I w06.fiey ed. stiff. med. phis..

5.7 6.7 om.. 7 SliT a/s, sand &Drace itael, ML . mst. red t:'.. .aid&.-, callwci.
loo.4, i@t p7! r .. fo set *sed- . . ft!,, CIcy .ucrc. .acd & gravel aed 10%

18.41: .' 4' orafrcic-endtB l y cobble. stiff. nod. ptca.
4 chat.. -ost. redsh. hre.. -etdas...

T . IL. .st. @7 6.7' 7.5 15.5 SItste athered 4 fractuared. sacevales
6.7 9.8 Silty Seed ti/em. graeal, ned. domse. Ste as 601 siltplese cobbles. Bassider!

.plc.. saturaed,.d.b brat. "Ira Ict Graelly Cloy. hard. and. plea.. -ost.
htt S&ael. cooicg. alot.oil,* 4 him. Jamsnei .

9.0 11.0 Shale - highly weath. - highly fracturgd, b2. 1.5 Sae-ts af Hale
,oft, moist. 9er1". 0ltered to a. or 04bs.Dry Hole

11.0 sort.s ef H.l.
Saepies: 160.1 Ids 0.3*-3.71 Ti 211 flow. 2436.7 Mo. S.ol~. Is. 0.93 Oct. 0.20 It.

TV 161 Ev". 7430.5 Bor. Area 1 B/L 2 cta. 2.05 Rr&. 3.03 left 0.0 0.5 Topsill 6 ceet cOc. .eedito., bou.lder.
-0.5 6.1 inos to Silty S1c. /lraea. for & gavtel.

0 0 05 Topsoil 6 doff. Gl. glf.idit .me beulder PK'..5l.5.
0. 25 Silty Clay w./sw *rve 6 send W110% cobbles, a. soit ff me pis ot, yel. hr.

nd. stiff to art * sted. pia. * moist,* It. bre, mnue . ,id- . Z c ta.
eceiv. eod-.. 6.5 9.S S3t.i-highly aetb.r.4 4 ec~ed-eol.a

2.5 6. Sandy Shale tatathered - fractured. Soft to Encrvate. so aCL-C Clay.y Grael. Wave.
mod. (h3.j dry, olive ta/grey clay film. med. pa.*il... 1 ic.sds
Icend Is t... ft".. Jlennintgs.gem t. -.of chile c-btbreeki .. ,

6.5 Sots, of Hale read Ily cm produce ach tlay.,ory,41 9.5 10.0 Sllestec-jecenvgo -athe.-d 6fractured.
faceceta cc 01 cobbles. .I.,de CL or C.

1? 162 1Ev.w 2434.2 or. Arc" 1 B/L I see, 0.0 le. 2,54 left 24.0 cs ef Hl
Ory Role

0.0 0.5 Topsoil L duff. SBolders to 2.5'sa.. dloen.
0.5 4.0 Clayey Iced ./5%. cobbles, med. dense. mist, SC 100% TV 212 11"v. 2441.4 Me. 5P.Y. Sca. 1.00 Rmt. 0.05 Lft.

gray & bins., * ecive. coarse cat .S of
send atonm querteire. sb.cog. to c.0 red. 0,.0 0.5 Topsoil. oct ,cedatomc cobble or botulder.

Os. 4.6 * c bva. 0.5 2.5 Lac. Clay L/c. edscom~ cobble. med. stiff
4.0 7.6 Silt 6t hey (oa. shale) wtacce shale grael 0H 10 med. _lo. mt. V.I. bra., .redot.

ver stffpesic. "oLst. bluagray & grech. ".4colci.
h. .bea... . unctuou.s. Jenngo. 2.5 8.0 Silty Ccy w/occ. cobbl, trace seand 6 &trat

7. 9. Shale - uwatbered - frectared. olive,, 0.2-3 stiff . med. plan. , molt. yet. hr.. , m.iaci

Noy ic60 6.5 tlete ea thred 6 fractured.,3- J a.titm
S~le: 16.1 15 0540.flosggy recovered prisolpelly a. cobbles.Dr a 122. Id: 0:4:.0 . 12.0 Seprtea of shcle-.ncnacmlc

1 22 I 4 -7weetrmd t. piece.,f Haete. ci Leme PyTi U lev. 2426.1 $or. Area S /L 1 are. 5.70 Ing. 2.60 left mid, stiff to ctiff. med tohhpb.
miset. redab. ptnkc. & yet. hbms.-

00 6Topsoil - duff. 11.0 16.0 Sot m/interbeddad crg. stlttoee-Jenrlcgi
0.6 10 .8 Silty Clay t/trite chsle grat. acd. ot11ff. 0. 1001 highly wnethered & frattoed. receecc as

anmd. pla , mo a et. 7),bres. 6 gray, 35-401 soft tobbles. estncide;: 0.-CC
eaesv.* residu!am CleyVey Graetl, does, md. pies.. -ost,

3.0 5.2 Shale -highly scithered -fractured, olive 0. cod hr.
green. . moit. soft to modl. (H-3) cley 16.0 a.;mo Hl

ties onfracture surfares. Ecavates tahose. Dr Ip Hal
5.2 gotte. of Hole

Dr Hle ?2] 1.24.10.ll.Se.2.77 Ron. 0.13 It.
Saslo: 163.1 Ids 0,6'-3.8' . 0.5 a Tsil 6 vegetion fcc. surface boulder.

Tr 164 Eh.. 2431.9 or. Ace" I I/L I ste. 3.17 lee. 3+70 left '05 65 inClay ta/oct. cobble. Stiff, ed. pica..
mIs. yt. hr. sumassive r.cidot

0.0 0.6 Topsoil & duff ta/cobble. cnd bouelders to colitmnla.
wael... dneloet~o of 2.5'. 6.5 11.0 leproilte of shale-setaotes as: Graelly

0.6 4.0 Silty Clay ./15% sed, 1511 ge"e sA ra obblse 3 1001 Clay ./35% mall soft sltttates.fleas.:stiff m ;1 p8a. , met., an.*cee Stiff to hard. wed. pas Wi mos. elt.T tff od ro.ycas hra. acp"llt-residan..0 .0mt I is qucrtitee sandstone. 6 shale.1.0 3.40 90Claey Creel ./5%. cobbles. Decte m-d. pus., cc 510 15 ale-hlgI7 wathered L fractured -
melt, It. hr.. wtrs. tran@ cocrac eaSl. Jeings. Ecavetes as 601 volm mal

Is srdiome.quctoit 6 cee bel, cm *soft cobbles of-asle 6 ailtaoe. imaoloder:
atraitfie'd,~''~ cosoosvihat* Clayey Crove, dcs, L.pls*mit. ae.

9.0 10A6 Shale - tsechered fractuared, olive gream. I, coee mtl breaks dean readitly an

moict. soft (h.2). handling.
1. otsof Ho 13.5 goten of Hao

10 r Hoe0 Dry Hole
zwtoe: 164.1 Ids 0.0-4.0' Tr 214 flow. 2447.8 le. falay. Sca. 4.75 Real. 0.09

12 202 1Elv. 2439.8 be. Solcat. Sta. 2.26 Ice. 0.95 It. 0. 05 o s-cactered sturface bouldere 2.5'
0.0 ~~ ~~ ~ ~0 1. osi ce it.' ~ 30 SutiyCIcya/cobbles and ce. bouliders

1. 0 3.0 ins y Items@.5 sawd & grael, stiff, . sLOtf med pca. moist, redeb. hr.
i.pa.*met, yeS. hra.. ocec. csa .eLa.

mobi-collwnis,.
3.0 7.3 ilyClay ./lot volum slie"* 0.

as & ccboulders, ones gael, stiff.
Mid. pa., moist. lst. bra. -residues.

7.5 8.1 Lace clay, sed. stif. mwed. loeigh CLa
Plot.. met.l ;titih. recldwage.

ILZ
.............N



6

sit I.. ' T, 214 9 ve, 2" 7.1 (Contntued)

at ast 3n
lmo Gravel. 1.0 6.0 Las-to yell. b rn.. stliff.mad pla@., -

Wiscd Y. e .L .L .a.

& fractured. 40 125 Shal - htghly wather.d & f...ratur.d. CcLaE-ats E as - 5 to 35% saft ahot. cobble.
LeModer Clay. 1 Crewel. N ard as sotl.
lied. ples., mist, et.. |tees & bra.

12.5 sot- of 11oe

"0 late Dy 0. 

TP 215E leu. 24A6.8 n Spiy. Sca. 5.7 O.. 0.00

irte. 4 10% 0.0 0. T Tp..HL.
aot. 5 .5 Sm ly -,tt.!f. mod. plss.. molst to C
.14 ft . ut (free water tn soil joint. true 3.5

cc /.Oft t1 CC 1o .5 ftes). yet. br.. terotdum..
d. .. 5 12.5 (bdale - hi

8
hly wathered & fractured. CL

Jenriog.. tRecoered cc 1J
e
w to 451 ~m1i1 Cobbles CC

mthered. -cc of soft shate & 1.sttsonai .;,-tnder Clayey
W/201. silt- Creelv. Crset17 (.lay Dee... *50. pies.,
m ed. e.. ed. moist. (no free waer In tlt one). yea .

- tOmed. .d. r.. Jeosgont.

12.5 lotto. J1 Hot.

S0.L.q" able as to free ater In jointi.

0.78 Do not expect q-art y to ecceed optimm for
pl c -.m .

I

ac€. siltstone CL TP-216 Elev. 203.6 F.. SopLy. Sta. 6,75 Xne. O.00
, cn. Pigs..ed11. le,. 0.0 1.0 Topoll-eget.tion roots. Surface boulders

".to 2L .- oi die.nlon of restant and
arvet and 101 CL posibly case hardened sandstone and

co. ie"racte.
1.0 7.5 titty Clay. oct. boulder in top 2.5 feet CL

id re Cc stiff eed. fls., 1oist (but w/free tater

p t... *CL t joints becsm 3.0 to 7.5' depth). yel.PUr. bi .e. ive " r-sidt 4i. €ocllot,.
7.5 11.0 Shate - od. to highly mtherd. Re-onered

a: Clayey Cravet-Cravtly Clay .13 5 milt
flaggy cobbles of soft shae .& iltstone.
Dens sod. pi., melt. yet. brn. and olv.

0/trnstatns. No ater beta. 7.5' depth.

* tadetone boulder. 11.0 &ottoI of hole
ead 4. V.$l. -. 0.1. questionable e to free water Ln upper

t soil none; shoutd not exed optisces
me . plo.ement mist ure.

i .ret. in.e. CL TF 217 fie.. 240.2 ft. SoIt.. Sts, 7,40 Rni. 050
I brt. i ccam 0.0 1.0 Topsoil-h.a surface boulder@. One boulder

eeasures 4-S long : 3.5' wide, and 2
& fractured. thick; of congloete and tandatone.

mindar CL or .C 1.0 11.0 Leaw Clay-ed. c$ff o aftsi, med. plea., CL
isoiet pinks and assorted brea. & gray@
residuum.

11.0 12.0 Shale-highly ntohered. roenates as
0.05. I OS Lf. Clayey Cravel /10 soft shale & sietate. C

Done., ed. pia., -lOt. nlv. & yet. brn.
to or boulder JeetAS.
CObbte, eed. stiff CL 12.0 Boo, of lot.
. reaSiduu & Dry Note

earce sand & grevel T 218 Elv. 2445.8 Be. Splwy. -te. 7.51 Rna, 1f00 Lft.
Yet, b.* _allt.. 0.0 1.0 Topsoil h vogetatlon-scaetered surface boulders.

It-ad. Janntn
'  0boutder are resistant Cgt. 6 SS.

- 0 cobbl. 1.0 8.0 Silt Cly-occ. boutder in top 2.5* iff, CL
atetely med. pls., ost, yet. b-. , residum &

Sas Los. C eol .
ft hghp 8.0 11.0 Shale-highly weathered & fractured. redu e.

brae. - ' easily to: Claycy Gravel w/10% soft robbles CC
Os itta :toma I she. Denes. m d. pils,

-cease* ( . melt, *Iv. 4f yet. bra. Al coarse maC.. of

-. C s..lcc sho. A, iatom.
pse.. -tat. 11.0 Bottom of ole

Dry Joet.

Tr 219 fter. 2436.5 Dan Sta. 7.39 Rne. 1+25 Rt.

0.1 a 0.0 1.0 Topsoil v/ore. surface boulder to 2'
Nouldere Of C8l. 4. 25.

f4ac boulder. 1.0 11.5 Old Vault t eZoec.k3ed lay. u/sand pokets
f, red. pies. ye. bra. it. yet. brM. 4eed. stiff to very
illdou & 0. stiff, med. itasl. moist ( c/Setorated pocket,)

sand generally costse, sIttaf.ttOry for borrow
ea Ain't. of free uetr ad net enced optI

Crllly ptacent condition.

GttS 1 atts of Hoe-NA BUIT
melsom somi

readily MLo s o ~ r H iE
: rdely.L OGS OF TEST HOL ES

LIT TLE YOGHIOH ENy WATERSHED
GARRETT WoUNT), MARYLAND

"-.e 2_o. 51RESERVOIR NO 6
- --Idwe 2.$'
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TV 220 Lto- 24.39.5 78. Soloy. Sta. 6,03 8. 1.00 R, I y 606 tElr. 72.6 1-. Sp1c. St., 2." Ang. 0.86 LE.S

0.0 0.5 Top loc. .f.. . boulder of tSl. SS. . a. _P
0.5 2.5 Sandy Cloy~med. stifl Co .tiff. sad. pl&..0.0 2.0 Cluyy S.t-tiff, .1. pes.. dry. LaO

ftn.a. sot. - ottled grs.. y.. bro. 4 residu.
roens reoldu.m-colltLis. 2.0 12.5 rat Clay-.till, highly pis.. SLoC. red. 00H

3.5 6.5 E Cloy se/,rsee sand 6 Otne granel, Stiff. O bro.. ltCLone cobbles from 2.0 Co 5.0' 04
mad. pbs., sotC brghc ye1. b.0.. 52.5 Iot of L.ole
C lesdu-. Dry Rol.

8.5 12.5 Shol.-hgthly seathe.red & fracured-Jeo .4..s. cc 102
L.c.vate. eeily as 25-35% .oft hak cObble.. 17 605 El-, 2405.3 Dm St.. 10.78 Rn. 0,77 RC.
A.- .nd.r Clayey Gravel. Need .5 olt, sd.
pe.. * ..ot ,. .- rn. f- C.. t'I h.A. 0.0 1.0 ropol1 6. OveCetti0n.
.brek dovo readily. .2 W.L. ppro.. 1 0 10i3/67

12.5 .Ct_ of NoIe 1.0 1.5 Silty Clay 0/tooCO. Sl.sorgo.ic. solt. d. C.
Soy Hobe pies., et C. s.C. (pe!m of I to 2 gas. Ir
Iaple.: 270.1 ads 1.0'-3.5' rootholgo & soil Joint.) yet. brn. & gray,

220.2 d4. 3.5'-A.5' ausstve-oeor of organic .oerlel-11.,oiC.
220.3 .s 8.5*-12.5- 3.5 4.5 VeeLoofion: Old trC.C, branha,. Ctc., Msed

.1.obble. and GC-l1l Ic-..
TP 221 le1v. 2436.6 Em, Splwy. SCm. 4,00 Rn. 0,00 5 6.0 Claysy Go .1 s25-4%( cobbles, -od. dencc

non pieS., & st. (peM. of I gin or more
0.0 0.5 Top."ol-srfaC. bolders of CgI. SS. at one ad o pit) troys A gray groeso. Grone1
0.5 4.0 Silty Clay .1occ. bo 0 6 .Io..us cobble a1 & cobble. of Lltul-r stlco.. f In. sandstone

tlfi. ad. pis.. moist. redsh. to yel. brn., 6.0 0 lloti
0!n 6.0 8.0 Ln Clay viC. cos.. sand. , sd. stiff to C.

4.0 6.0 LL.n Cly-,ttff, -d. ple., moist, tdh. (. stiff, med. pies., - Ist (bapcevious). gray
6.0 11.0 brhO, & _ L 8.0 1 o It. brn., very .1. org.-a11Lui.

l.0S -hghly Whered & fractured. 1-0vtts CL 9.0 10.0 Silty Clay w/ .- gravel h sand., Cad. deos. CL
1.0y - 25 to 30r dall- t shale cobbles. cc mad. ple., moist. It. gray, non pem.

'. in er: Clayey Cr ... I ravelly Clay. hlard alluvium.

-Lt. -,I. pl'.., *st. .1v. green. 10.0 11.0 L~sn Cl.y-.tiff. -ed. ple., moist, gray. CL11.0 Fo~o C of H.1, re kdum.
l> 141'01, 41.0 11.5 Shole--.. wiathered.
o-rpl- 2 21.1 XL 0s 6.6'-11.0' . 11.5 bottom of ole
0. .sopIc including so.t sh. cobbles
fr sprcial Cests. TP 606 6lev. 2606.0 Den Ste. 11.28 Rn. 0.53 Rt.

7P 254 2431.4 :)am Sta. 6,16 n . 3.5,9 le t 0.0 .0 Top oil 6 I eCe Cio0.

0.0 V.. rp.nil 6 d.f. 1.0 5.0 Clay-SlIt, t. 1o CO srd. psL._ *tt I.
to sot. (makes unter (a 1 gpm in soil joints), 0.0.4 1,.2 CIZ,, Silt. 0.d. st;if: t verv rtf, s1. yel. brn. & gray. Caves o roodi.l oi.p!-'. (hi:h LL), mist , pal C1, . & It. W 0.L. approx. 2' depth 10/19/67

,,J.".Siv.. U-i- t-U.. rooi'..r, 5.0 6.0 Vegetatloo-brush, 1060. C. 60 cobbles and
5.2 5.9 SilCl ln t,,1, "' i. CH,,re.-fccr,-e. 04. sat.. grey, 1 go inflo-a lluiu.

00.. h ; (,6) .. ..o~s_. It. brn. 6.0 9.5 Clayey Gr-el .1or. onrulrn Cobbl. De. L
5.9 B"- ic Z- io . ley piss. fines, et (to tO no pam.) grays

9- "n lo c & gray green.; alluvu.. Kay possibly bev.Othered Jennin~a.
,P 255 Elev. ',44.6 ,1. S ,lo. iCo. 5 52 R.- 0;65 Ct. 9.5 11.5 Either cobbles or highly -thered fine

eandy sllcotone-dtffLcul to excavate.
0.0 0.. 'rotil I duff-on helr .L,5' 11.5 tooCs Of Ho.
0.5 4.1 Cly.yy Silt-nc. I _ 6 pl. s., ct CL. 150.

i-%0. per in joist- .. rot. no,. s) ,.l. TP 607 ELcv. 2404.5 Dom Sta. 11+35 1Rn. 0422 Lft.
brn. cn.t..5 C ro ,e/Icy~h. p1l1uyc.jI n.

4.1 0.6 Si t) Cloy'-c. .c.t. r. yis., Ca ,t CL 11.3% 0.0 L.0 Topsoil 6 vegetatioO.
(nIo. p-."r C 3.1) I.. yl. P., Vn lico --. W.L. appro-. 1.0' depth 10/22/67
unct,.ou-r- .h, , n l:. 1.0 3.S Clay-silt v/some fise to coarse sand, loose. 0L

8.6 12.6 27.ly-uvnC- 1 .c-.re, J,-n,,jn,. lo. plos. * t 1O Sot. (loe per..)acluo s. 50
olive. ,sf I (4 2) 1 ,, . 5.5 6.5 Vgetatton-lab . mixed s/cobbles GC

12.6 Bu c 0f 44s1e ".5 6.0 Sil1y Clay, slightly organic, med. stiff. 0.
:.. q.stionble d. pla. rag - alluvium.
So2 )pe 255 1 1 . 1. ".,.8' 6.0 10.0 Cobble 6s Boulders, by volume, angla

55.2 I,1 1.In .V .6, of sandstone; roainder: SIlty Cavl ./s 010.08. 0.00., non pla., 501., gray. 01. orgaic
TP 312 :lcD. 2 St-5 ion Sto. 1) ?3 Rn . 0,0 Lft. ungulsr to .o6-rounded- un-l..dtfficull to

excavate.
0/ 1.0 l. cTpsl-coblen & bouldcri on surface to 2' 10.0 otto of Hole

-?:L-oO 'I,-nsLor. 1;ei-Cant cgl. 6 S1.
1.- 2.0 CI&-SzIt, orfanic ise/ ies , r-oude,, 35. Cl. TP 600 Klev. 2405.1 Dom Sts. 10o65 Rnk. O50 Lft, "

sl,, me,'. plae., WIC Lo sat.. brnsh. yel. HL
.4,ray. hs odor. 0.0 1.0 Topsoil & vegetation.

2.0 6.0 -7, v1,o bcclderc & cobble, to 3' r..l- ". ..V 4.1L. approx,. 1.0. 10/23/67
ce~nl-. ke,.ai -i-,r- orl-.nx clay wnnraw, I .C 1.0 3.0 Silt-Clay e/aste fine to coarse sand. loos. or C.
1.5:.., -~fl o e 1,r.. otor.ted, gray. h.o oft, lo to ed. pls.. I wt. yet. bro. fte" 0
,',r. Cr-n,1 to . :,olo arqnJeo,,e. votaer in soil joints - caves readily-al|lluv

6.0 1.1.5 r.l'.iy yr..ceI .l13. l).,jiV c bb". Crnrl . CH 3.0 6.0 Silty Cloy-9l. organic s/me plant roots, soft C
s1nd ci. ur, cljse C,1 s1 iradsd. Sne, nt Co sad. stiff, med. plas., vt, gray, cave.
pias., satur0ted pcnnrnblc. bcn., angular readily. per. in soil joints. alluvoum.
cooSrc - L'. 6.0 8.0 Boulders & cobble. 502 vol-.. "atl. dcsoc.2'; C

10.5 41.5 S'l.-h.ihly "0r-r%'i.chly fractrcd. W07t remalnder: Silty Gravel oc.. n/cly, sed. CH
roqL, ;reensh. .- rs.bcas~t 3 t1.5' 3 .cls. den.* to d nee, non piss., sat. gray matrix. Cr

11.5 D.Ete of Ho.1 coarse mat I hard sandsone an. to sub rrA..high pro, rate. 6.0-6.5 Vegaettion.

,F 356 11ev. 2 07 Dan S;i. ',5 n 130 Lft. 8.0 10.0 Cravally Clay (.y highly .thered shle-
Jennings) very stiff. med. plea., sot ./free. L0.0 7.2 CoLles & oold ,!: - 7?,2 0% -hme of Sandnrcnn c sea. . yt .. br .. enstse sot Silt enmon 1

an,; Clo .t ncrbt -h ot.s Ito (in sandy ilstl e ohala -. ronst&los.
./.3'pth. Macbn, cl-c 6 , trlx of 9q, free 10.0 ; to mad. sothered,
w.tLr sI., p,-: 3.t" depth. Clay fit,.. resbsts excavation.
On sttfacen-Talu.. 10.0 BOttfm of Hole

L . 1.. 3.8' 11/9/%, Samples: 608.1 ads 1.0'-3.0'
-.7 9.^

- 
1zl-.5i,,hby t.cthcrd 6 frauted-Jentnge. 608.2 do 6.0'-8.0

1k. oly. rt so.0 (11 2) Cloy 111, uncous. 608. dO 6.0. -8.0
9.2 iot. of Hoe4 608.A odo 8.0'-10.01

TP 357 .lSo. 2407.3 os I .. 6 on. 0,50 Rt. 2P 625 1., 2605.5 Des Sta. 11.45 Rm. 1430 Lft.

0.0 1.0 Velt.etaton & Topsotl. 0.0 1.0 Topsoil.
010 ._X .L. ppco+ 1. .' 10/72/67 1.0 3.0 Slty Clay s/some sed & grovel. soft to sod. 0.

4.0 5.0 Cloyey Croc-I ./15 to 2)% cobbles ond b.uldcrs GC stiff, sed. pIes. sCyel, br2. *1oli.
.. 6. de... sod. pis.. slot Co et, nearly 3.0 6.0 Silty Gravel v/20 gOndj-ov tolume cobbles 01

iperv/ous, all.tc. • 1os.. I--no. plao., @at. (free mator 4.5')5.0 7.5 40V. tobble o san .oone. lstnder: Silty CH bro.. collwrot.
Gravel wIl graded. Dense, non ples., wto to cC V .L. approx. 6.5' 11/8/67
ast., ls pors., course ma 'l angulsr, grays. 6.0 11.0 Shale-hlahly moathered & fractured. Jennings.
dtluvLum-colluvic. Locevates as: Clayey rovel. cne. sod. plc., C

7.5 11.0 Sandy Grave v/trace slt. 00.0., ntn ploG., C? st-sat., O01. 8q,. Cravel ceofC Shae &cot. (tri gpo) greys, llWvt;-colloniu. ellteto .
11.0 11.5 Shale-oathered gractured-J..nif. Soft, 11.0 Shleod. soathered-Ore reslatant-Jeremois.

lrey, 1thi bedded. 11.0 Bottom of Hole
11.5 lotto Of Hole



U 1O Tpe TP 627 Elry. 2405.5 Doom $to, 11.10 Rns. 0400 S Type
C it I.,. C it Ac.

00 1.0 TO eOil & cegetettee.
1.0 .5 St clay ./aem, it.. to med. send L a. 01

505 very eoft.I oe-d plea.. *wet :O CCt. M0
CH ./fr.. wetr t joit.., yet. be.

4.S 1.0 Vegettion-decaying logo, brenchee, etc..
c/cobblos and GK4.5.0 4.0 Sendy C-eol 1/tre milt, fec soill Cr
cobbles "ed. done. to done me to 100

e!s. at . graeys. coeree .et'lG
'ed N.dstone eng, to sub red.

* CL Pee odor. some bite of vott to.n
aIlovtalIrcolt.sl.8.0 10.0 Sandy Geev.l e/20. stlt and 10 -15% 01 100n
robblee; den.... n.r ple.:.,e. *SK

L~ey.roar: n'. tht.fey&
* cc 10.0 12.5 Shale-letghly ocethered & fractureed. CC

oc. Eavaes eastly so Cleycy Crav.
svletiff to herd. med. pl a.. wtoc. grays.

stone 12.5 so tmc of He I.

sml@ 27.1 Ids 8.0 -1.0'

5160

CL

CC

ye

t 
,

t aaoto

W-V CC 1001

MI-
fr CL 1001

AS D UILT
LOGS OF TEST HOLES

-.. a. L /Tfl YoLKH/XHENY WATERSHED
CL GARRETT CT)NT, MARYLAND

RESERVWIR NO 6
a. U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

ee.cc SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
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APPENDIX A

FIELD SKETCH AND VISUAL OBSERVATIONS CHECKLIST
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APPENDIX C

HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC
ENGINEERING DATA
AND CALCULATIONS
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HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC
ENGINEERING DATA

DRAINAGE AREA CHARACTERISTICS: 43% cropland (CN = 78), 21% woodland (CN = 73),

21% pasture (CN = 61), remainder farmsteads and urban development.

ELEVATION TOP NORMAL POOL (STORAGE CAPACITY): 2,432.0 ft. (1,410 ac.-ft.)

ELEVATION TOP FLOOD CONTROL POOL (STORAGE CAPACITY): 2,448.0 ft. (5,000 ac.-ft.)

ELEVATION MAXIMUM DESIGN POOL: 2 441-R (3,250 ar-ft )

ELEVATION TOP DAM: 2,44g q

EMERGENCY SPILLWAY

a. Elevation 2.437.6 ft.
b. Type Trap znidal open channel
c. Width 200.0 ft.
d. Length 920.0 ft.
e. Location Spillover Left (east) abutment
f. Number and Type of Gates None

OUTLET WORKS

a. Type Concrete drop inlet riser and 48 in. dia. R.C. pipe
b. Location 630 ft. from the right (west) abutment
c. Entrance Inverts Weir crest openings El. 2,437
d. Exit Inverts" El. 2,402.7
e. Emergency Drawdown Facilities Hand operated 30 in. dia. slidej gate housed in principal spillway riser.

HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL GAGES

a. Type None
b. Location N/A
c. Records None

MAXIMUM NON-DAMAGING DISCHARGE Unknown

C-1
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LITTLE YOUGHIOGHENY SITE NO. 6
HYDROLOGY CALCULATIONS

Determine rainfall amount for PMF design storm

A. PMF rainfall for Garrett Co., Maryland

26.8 in./6 hr.

Obtained from "Design of Small Dams" pg. 48
by U.S. Dept. of Interior.

Data based on Hydrometeorological Report No. 33,

National Weather Service.

B. PMF rainfall adjustment

Watershed area = 6.8 sq. mi.

Reduction factor = 0.8 (for watershed areas less
than 10 sq. mi.)

Therefore, adjusted PMF rainfall =

0.8 x 26.8 = 21.44 in./6 hr.

Say, 21.5 in./6 hr.

C
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HYDROGRAPH COMPUTATION

WATERSHED OR PROJECT W_ _e _ _ STATE_"_"

STRUCTURE SITE OR SUBAREA____"

DR. AREA ... 2 ?SQ. MI. T, J 2 MHR. RUNOFF CONDITION'NO.

RUNOFF CURVE NO.- LJ" . STORM DISTRIS. CURVE- .. HYDROGRAPH fAMILY NO..-
i

STORM DURATION__k...H RAINFALL, POINT 2&2- IN. "

0 2 I--' IN. COMPUTED T, A 3 OR. T Ht-,

(T.+79), COMPUTED4 . 25- USED .. REVISED T,

484 A.," .0 "L.KF ? . ..
* REV. T

* tCOLUMN) (t/T,) REV. T,. q(COIUmN,) (./q.I-q,.

LINE t q LINE t q LINE tq
NO. HOURS CFS NO. HOURS CFS NO. HOURS . US

1 21 / .J7/ 41 _ -,,

2 152 2 42

3 .~37.9-1 23 __ _ _ /~9 43 - _ _ _ _

4 2-4d ZS.. t:'_ __A_"_ "A__.

6 /P- 26 / ~ 46 _ _ _ _ _ _

-¢. 1'', /, ( " __" ___ ..___
._ . '; : 27 " 4, ' ,_.,_"

028 4

,,10 0, / 50, - . •

1.4 //745 31 __ __ ____ 51 __________

12 " 4' ws , 75 32 52

13 / 2
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_____.,___.___r 3d...____......_,_-___,_.... .. _._

,,, l$ I ,, -- -"" _

"' "- ' .7 37 _ ....__ __ , ".4., ,-_ __ __ _,_ __ __ __

Is ,.3) /Av 38 _,__"_ss -'

19 __ _ __ _ __ _ 39 so_ _ _ _ _ 9 _ _ _ _ _ _
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LITTLE YOUGHIOGHENY RIVER DAM SITE NO. 6
NDI I.D. NO. MD 36
REGIONAL GEOLOGY

GENERAL

Little Youghiogheny Site No. 6 is located in the Allegheny Plateau
Physiographic Province. The predominate macrostructure of this region
is the northeast trending Deer Park Anticline, which extends through
eastern Garrett County into Pennsylvania.

The dam is located near the axis of the Deer Park Anticline and is
underlain by the Upper Devonian Jennngs Formation. This formation
consists of interbedded shale, siltstone and sandstone with a few con-
glomerate beds. The Jennings Formation mesostructure contains abundant
minor folds and is exposed in a belt 3-5 miles wide. This belt forms
the central section of the Deer Park Anticline. Bedding at the dam site
generally strikes N 430 W and dips 70 NE.

SITE GEOLOGY

The general area of the dam site has been identified with numerous fault
zones. One fault zone is reportedly located beneath the flood plain
and left (east) dam abutment. This fault intersects the centerline of
the dam at approximately Sta. 10+00. (Refer to Regional Geology Plan.)
The fault strikes N 150 W and has a vertical displacement of 115 ft.,
according to Soil Conservation Service geology report. Drill hole logs
indicate slickensides were commonly encountered in the shale and sandstone
bedrock of this fault zone.

A system of minor faults is also present at the dam site. Based on
evidence obtained from drill hole logs, fault rubble zones are locatedat dam centerline stations 7+70, 9+10, and 16+98. The faults reportedly

trend N 700-800 W and have rubble zones of varying thickness and depth.
Topographic interpretation suggests additional faults may exist at the
right (west) abutment.

According to Soil Conservation Service geology report, the N 150 W
trending fault was believed subject to a change in orientation by the
N 700-800o W trending faults, resulting in the offset of the fault
located at the left (east) dam abutment. The dip of these faults is
unknown due to the complexity of the multiple fault planes.

Drill hole logs indicate the rubble zote of these fault systems vary in
thickness from 2 ft. to about 34 ft, and extend at least eight (8) ft.
below the grout curtain (El. 2,370.0).

In addition to these fault zones, accommodation sliding of the competent
sandstone in relation to the incompetent shale has produced tension
cracking in the sandstone and thin mud gouges (failure planes) in the
shale bedrock.

F-1
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Ground water conditions at the dam site are complex. The general dip of
9 the bedrock from west to east in conjunction with faulting, has resulted

in artesian pressure. Artesian pressures of one (1) ft. up to five (5) ft.
above ground level were encountered. (Drill holes: DH 620, DH 18,
and DH 311; see Plate No. I for location.)

References

Maryland Geological Survey, 1953, reprinted 1965, Geologic Map
of Garrett County.

Maryland Geological Survey, revised 1961. reprinted 1966, Bulletin 19,
Geolography and Geology of Maryland.
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